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EUblh and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
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TOWARD, M.

I

PuUiiher.

A massive and
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P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
Meats always on baud. Eighth street.
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The ruins of the massive sandstone
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Ing and Moulding; River street.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three IMNNKKANT. J.. Proprietorof the Pioneer
IJ Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
changes.
\7ERBEEK, H. W..A CO., Proprietorsof the
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of buildI JESSINK. Mrs. L., Proprietress of City Bakerv;
lines,$2.00 per annum.
Confectionaryand cigars;Refreshments in ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pub- this line served on call; 8th street.
WILMS 1\ II.. Manufacturerof Farm Pumps.
lished wlthoit charge.
All kinds of wood turning and saw Ing on
Baokiai i&d Zxcku|t.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
hand aud done to order. River street
the expiration of the Subscription.Two Z Z sigWT KNYON. NATHAN. Bunking and Collecting.
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
Rotarv PuMlei
IV Drafts bought aud sold; cor. Eighth and

__

1
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All

advertising bills collectable quarterly.
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\
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If AKTBRft' L.
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_

_____

and the

GOING SOUTH.

GOING NORTH.
STATIONS.

NirfhlEx.Day Ex.
A. in.
P. X.
9.00
9.00
1L3J
11.50
2.15
5.40
2.50
4.35
8.15
5.15
o.30
l* 3 *
4.00
t.J)
4.2)
ti.5J

L'LFKRDINK W. A H.

Mail Lve. Ex.
r.tn.
A. ID.
7.85
(i.30
4.40
8.30
11.40
2.00
ld.40
1.18
10 (C
12.50
12.15
9.85
11.35
9.00
S.4U
11.15

Chicago.
New buffalo.
Gr.Juncilou.

Richmond.
Holland.
Zeeland.
Grandville.
Gr. Rapid*.

P. ra.

A. ra.

6.00
(i.-i)

6.45
7.»5
7.15
•

•••

Holland.

8.25
8.10
3.52
4.12
4.35
4.55
5.10
8.35
10.30

5.30

••••

New Holland;
01l*e.
Robinson.
Nunlca.
Krullport.

depot
Among

ksilei&ss.

V

cines, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
s Family Medicines; River St.

fa (XI

' 6 14
6 30
6 45
P.M.
8 30
A.M.
6.50

A M.

Grand Rapid*.

Expres*
P.ra.

Grandville.
Allegan.
Otsego.
Pialuwell.

Cooper.
Kalamazoo.
White Pigeon.
Chicago.

535

2 30
A. M.
7 05
p. a
1 10

Toledo.

P. M.
1(» 10
A.M.
4 05

*

Cleveland.
Buflalo.

Druggist A Pharmacist:atoll

Y

v
stock of goods apperuiulugto
See advertisement.

the

LOOTER A HIGGINS. Dealers In

Effect, Monday,

which

business
O

CHOUTEN,

R. A., Surgeon, Physician Ohstetrlclan, Regular graduatedand Licensed. Office at residence, corner Vth and Fish street.

O

P. M.
7 50
7 82
« 25
6 00
5 51
5 35
5 20
P.M.
8 45
A.M.
W 2U
A.M.
IU 55

A.M
00
A.M.
12 55

No. 4

STATIONS.;
No. 2
p. m.
Muskegon
12 15
11 45% Fcrrysburg
Grand Haven
11 4-1
.Pigeon
11 15
10 50
Holland
Fillmore
10 30
9 40
Allegan

No. 8

p.

m.

8 15
7 35
7 25
H 45
6 (Ml
5 07
8 40

p.

m.

2
2
2
3
8
3
4

a.

m.

38

08

9

85

85
56
50

It

\7AUPELL, H.,

V

the finest

Manufacturerof and dealer in

for

I

he

money

Water
SiirlBC

Agents for Ottawa and
1\ Allegan Comities, for the “Howe Sewing Mschlne.” Dealers In needles and attachments.

for the

130

ANTERS. R.,

feet
Ciprs.

WafOfiBAfcmABd

a

OeBaral Dealen.

supply of

Slicks

by 26

Blacksmith Shop;
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Witehti tad 7mlry.

rrM5 ROLLER, D.,

I

Retail Denier In Dry Goods,

e)

with an elbow

cold water, just far enough
nicely out of the reach

Onions.V bushel

G. A CO„ General Dealers, in
Groceries. Crockery,Hats and
Caps, Fbur, Provisions. etc.; River st.

10 50
11 21
12 55

a recent trial of

of

WHAT

WERKMAN,

II. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries.Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
Store, Eighth street.
T

V

w

The
X

SAW

AT

MAB8HALL-

Ilaviug lately Lad occasion to go to Mar-

\7AN DER VEEN.

V

B., Dealer In General Hardware; cor. Eighth and River street.

TAN

V

LAN DEG

to be

in winter.

the capacity of one

science of finance

is

a per sonal mat-

to each individual—
and children. Industry
and economy are tools to work with. By
Industry we obtain money, and by economy we use it to sustain the little lamily.—
Let us be sure that the income, whatever
it may lie, is greater than the expenses, and

ter.

It

comes home

the father, wife

Lake Michigan

if

to

the inlet pipe

draw from.

have

Beef, dressedV lb ...................... fix Q> 6
Chickens,dressed per ft ...............
9
Lard, « ft ..............................It* ^ 12
Pork, dressedV % ............ ........ - 7to »
Smoked meat, V lb .....................
12 to 14
Smoked ham, V lb ....................
to lb
Tallow, $lft ......................... to

b

Marshall folks are Justly proud of

A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zauman, Proprietor
V. First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and

open, and

all its

to

the

They have

Amoskeag steamer, two hand

quarries, which I found on the south side

always

command, and they will
good credit if they want
it. This is our remedy of haid
its

times.—

The

harvest in Great Britain, has been

its doors wide

apparatusopen

spection of the public.

money at

to use

on the main street of the city, in the

of business, with

a like principle, will

be blessed with

their fire department.Their engine house
is

conducted on

gathered in
in-

muck

belter order than

expected. Of wheat there waa

was

leas acre-

an

engines, tnd

age sown, and there is a diminished yield,

good. Accounts from
the Continent differ somewhat. In Ausbut the quality is

the usual proportion of hose carta, ladders

first Inquiry was for the sandstone and other outfit, all kept in perfect order
for inspection, or for service, at the

Up of

of the Kalamazoo river in the high banks. the bell. Fire insuranceought to be furAt the first quarry there was little to he nlshcd here at very low rales. II. I). P.

END A

Eotili.

Meati, Etc.

The
to the

recent edict frame

Rome addressed

Bishops in Germany, giving them

tria

and Hungary, according to

port*, there

is

official re-

a falling off in both quanti-

ty and quality. In France the floods occasioned large losses, though by no

means

so great as at first reported ; and in Belgi-

um, Holland, and aome portions of Germany, violent local atonna have done con-

ground down, and having no debris of permission to obey that provisionof the
siderable damage.
new law relativeto the control of church
broken stone like the Holland quarries.

ly

The wslla of the third story of the new
At the larger quarry I soon found some property by congregations,In order to
of the characteristicfossils which identify prevent many “Old Catholics” from gai- Capitol Building at Lansing, except the
pITY HOTEL. J. W. Minuehooot,Proprietor.
\J Built In 1878; FurnishedIn elegant style, and it w ith our Holland sandrock, but not in ning possession of church property, has west wing, arc now completed to the cora first-class hotel throughout.
us great abundance or variety as here.— recently been brought to a practical test In nice. The progress so far this aeaaon has
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicib Proprietor: The rock lies higher above water level Italy, under the very shadow of the Vati. been equal to the contractora*anticipations,
X

frem the Trains. Eighth street

Wood, Btavfii, Etc,
opposite theC. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot; good
Cordwood, maple, dry ....................$ 8 00
accommodation; building and furnitnre new.
*
•• green ..............
beach, dry .................
... g CO
LlviryudBili BUblti.
*• green ..................
Hemlock Bark ........ ........... 5 00S5 50
Staves, pork, white oak ..............tolO 00
SUves, Tierce,
12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ......
8 00® 8 80 first-class.
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
XJIBBELINK. J. H.. Livery and Sale Stable;
Stave bolu, softwood ...................... 8 50
Stave bolts, hard wood... ..................
4 00 il good accommodation fot horses; 9th street,
Railroad tics .........
It near Market.

I

“

My

MELIS. Dealers in seen as it has not lately been worked, and
40
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple* I only noted that the surface rock next be40 monts; Eighth street.
low the soil is worn smooth, being evidentuO
1

Wool, V® ....................

•'
••

all

shall on business, I devoted the few hours center

street.

<^18 00

................ I

down

frost

The

For the Holland City Nexen

Dry Goods.

AVERKATE, G, J. First Ward Hardware
« TT
II Store; sell cheaper (hnn any other; 8th

Potatoes. $1 bushel ...............
Timothy Seed, bushel ........... iu» 4

at the

of them, it furnished their steamer with the littleleft over Is carefully saved uniil

had

Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey- Street.
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.

Yv

'

Magazine,

which forces the water within

W. H. Watchmsker, Jeweler, and deal- supply is as unlimitedas
cr in Fahey Goods; Bank-building,River

SONS, General DealersIn Dry time left after my errand was accomGoods, Groceries.Hats and Caps, etc.; plished, to seeing us much as I could of
Grain. Flour and Feed made a speciality;River sL
the city.
SAldVAM.

.....................

sense of personal dignity

alike,

more, when an inexhaustible fountain

At

a high

of

are bored thoughtlesslyor unnecessarily. Nor will
such a woman permit any kind of rudeness
through the rock 60 to 80 in the tone or manner of man.— Harper' »

six inch iron pipe

y

CO.. Dealers In Dry Goods,
1 J
Groceries, Crockery.Glassware,Hals, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.

<&

ton

man

wishes any man to lav his hands upon her

BRO.. Wagon and Blacksmith
Shop. Horse-shoeingaud all kinds of repair- fire engines completes t!ie arrangement,
ing done. River Street.
and gives an inexhaustible supply of pure

AlTRSEMA J. A

V

Apples, $1 bushel ................
® $ 1
Beans, bushel ...................1 Sb (u, d W*
Butter, V 1b .................... <d<
Clover seed, $1 bushel ............. Gu. 8 50
Eggs, f) dozen ....................
14

V

to

J

“MARSHALL SANDSTONE.”

Hay,

city at

IVJKEMA A

F

her

Depart- elbow to pass her oyer the street, “If I wish
artesian wells, you to touch mo I will ask you." No wo-

alibi.

17LIKMAN. J., Wagon and

a policeman who took

the Fire

top to connect with the suction hose of the
I

A

said a lady to

12 to 18 feet of the surface of the ground.

A

O. J.. Family Bnpply Store:
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop In rear of dtwre; Eighth street.

decorum, should reflect carefully. “Sir,”

soil and drift 30 to 40 feet to the

Dealer in SUves, Wood and
Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street. sand rock, then
ofcaeeo Asd

woman who
friends of the

.

deep, but all

feet

through the

J.. General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.

rpR VAARWERK,

cost, $50,000.

convenient places. They are from 100

Stavti, W:od, BaiL Ite.
I.r

young

it is

which are distributed through the

.

'E ROLLER, O.

Groceriesand Supplies;

it

ment is furnished

1/ ANTERS, L T. A Co

Oroeirlii.

ready market for country pnnluce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.

habitually calls her

Eighth street.

is reached,

F

into refinement. The young

ARTESIAN WELLS.

vertisement.

TfLIETSTRA, A.,

substance. Coarseness cannot be gilded

especially other sex by their Christian names, and
claimed to be who suffers anything that can be called fabuilding of the kind in the state miliarity,although it fall short of actual in-

Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips;

M.. A SON. General Dealers In
Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-

\7AN PUTTKN

•' »

$

of

Young men, aud even young women, permit themselves a freedom and license of
manner which, having all the aspect of
very impropriety, many very readily acquire its

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

§Jarket$.

Produce, Etc-

cerUinly get through alive and''

Their court house is also
worthy of mention as

\17ERKMAN A

#ur

will

well.

F

Sonth.
No. 1
7 U0
7 50
8 05

00

some

buildings In the state.

EID8EMA J.

T>

has not yet recovered.

it

TOSLIN
floi&r

and get
no matter how

vessels

A LBKR8 A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma- water as fast as it could he taken, nine it amounts to a sum sufficient to place on
IMFIELD. J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Drj- Goods. J\ kers. The oldest eiUblUhmentin the city; hours continuously,without diminishing bond or mortgage,or be used in the purFlour and Feed aud Produce. Liquors and Eighth street.
the supply in the least. Practicallythe chase of a home. Such a family, or nation
Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street,

19, 1875.

Korifi.

on

observant may be the crew or passengers,

factory.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
nnmber

laddlin.

IV

7

flsl&i

will alight

Michigan Cen-

the

Marshall has the usual

Flour and

Pureltur*.

I

July

That they

Physician and Surgeon: Office respectable churches for a town of lls size,
corner Eleventh and River street opposite
and boasts of one of the finest public school
public square.

Feed. Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff. Ac., Ac. Labarbe's old stand. 8th street.—See Advertisement.

1875.

Mich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.

Taken

dir-

ection, in search of new fields to colonize.

T EDEBOEH. B.

9.50
12.20
12.03 ........
Dry flood!.
11.50
9.20
9.00
11.30
General dealer In .Dry
8.35
11.00
Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, .etc.;
8.15
10.40
cor. Eighth and River streets.
7.45
io.oo
8.50
Plo&r znl Pesi
7.00 ........

A. M.
10 (X)
9 40
8 35
8 (b
8 (10
7 40
7 15
A.M.
5 50
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 25
P.M.
7 20
P.M.
12 20

to

fluence upon the business of the town, from
PkyiieliBi.

VfSYKR H.. AGO., DealersIn all kinds of Fur
FROM GR'ND RAPIDS TO GR ND RAPIDS. ivl ulture. Curtains. Wall Paper. Toys, Coffins,
hxpresH. Mail.
STATIONS.
Express. MAIL
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
A. M.
8 (X)
8 14
9 15
9 40
9 50
10 08
10 15
A. M.
11 50
P.M.
0 80
P.M.

day and night they are flying in every

1J

WJ ALSU HEBER.

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.

P. M.
4 15
4 29
5 31

pump

them,

tral railroad

J.

W. Van Den Beho

Mail.

27,

which

foundry and machine

The machine shops of

A NN18. T. E., Physician;residence, opposite
\7.\N PITTKN, Wu.. Dealer In Drugs. Medi- i\. S. W. cor. Public Square. #

A. ra.

June

a

have acted on

go forth amFrepienishthe earth. Both by

other manufactories are an exlen-

»ive hoe factory,

Shop, over Bacrt's Wagon Shop, River

O., Dealer in Drugs and ModiI / cities,Paints and Oils. Brushes, Ac. Physician'sprescriptions carelnlly put up; Eighth st.

O

Effect, Sunday,

to

the injunction, not intendedfor

carried across is certain;

shop, and a windmill and

IkERTSCH, D

I'entwaler.

now swarming, aud seem

C., Honse, Sign and Carriage Painter;

O

Muskegon.
Montague.

The second brood of the aeaaon is Just

on Eighth Street.

VOESBI RG,

I

C

Taken

ul

only used to

Recent events have called public alienwere formeily located here, lion to the intimate relation of murals and
PhctorAjki.
but have been moved to Jackson. Their manners, it may be said that there is no
I ALDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems removal largely reduced the populationof greater peril to morality than much that is
Ij In all the variousstyles and sizes; Gallery Marshall, and had a very depressing incalled merely free aud easy manners.—

EROLD.

Drags

GOING SOUTH.
STATIONS.

Exprea*. ;.VUlL

11

K., .Manufucturer
of and dealer in
Boots aud Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.

II

now

Rice creek also furnishespower

8th street.

J.

be kept out. That

falling to pieces

drive the machinery of the Rock River pa-

H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
and Insurance Agent. Office, CVp Drug

JOEK.

1

is not at all likely,how-

silent but significant wit-

The water power is

Street.
T J

the potatoes. It

year Is regarded at absolutely certain.

General dealers

Boots aud Shoes; repairing neatly done;

River street

NORTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH.

in

Uking a free passage to the
Old World. This will do much more to
pests found

nesses of its power.

Pilattri.

Ej

be able to

destroy auy of these Colorado

ever, that they will

water wheel,

idle

from decay, are

WALSH,

187.),

DIVISION.

know and

V

Store,

may

the sailors and passengers

Public. Justice
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol- drives a flouring mill, and there is quite a
land CUy Newt, 8th street,
large steam flouring mill near the rail road

v

in-

vesselsen-

they will reach the shores of England this

\7AN SCHELVEN.G,,Notary

v

among the

tering or leaving German ports, so that

and the desolate aud crumbling walls,

ty,

Boots sed Shoes.

SOUTHERN

sect are distributed

I

*

T.,

mans, proverbially cool, have taken other

|)08T, HKNKY D., Real BlUte aud Insurance per mills, which are employed night and
Agent, Notary Public and Conyeyaacer;Colday making buildingpaper.
lections made In Holland and vicinity.

CO., Dealers In Books.
l\ Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; opposite City Drug Store. Eighth street.

Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Taken Effect,Sunday, June 27,

.

time* of panic, reason-

Still, in

steps. Illustrated descriptions of the

.

Dealer In B(K)ks A
Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River

D

pota-

prevent its introduction limn keeping out

lilNNKKANT. Mt^sA. M..

$ail

American

able measures seldom prevail. The Ger-

touch upon the proper-

laid its paralyzing

vt

Books A&l Ctaticaery.

bel-

prevent

was an absurd step, aa the Insect

It

tubers.

V

__

to

docs not take refuge among the potato

11.00 piryur li idmei.

Hotel”

means could be thought of

the insect’s appearance there, than to pro-

\f cMRIDE, G. W.. Attorneyat Law and Solid- T7TITE. J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and
walls of a very large flouring mill on one
[Vl tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How- IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
side of the road, and of a smaller one across
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
ITAN DERHAAR. H., Dealer in Fresh, Sslt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper the way from it, show that milling has
/ \RT, K. J. Attorney at Law. Collectingand
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
t f PensionClaim Agent. Office. East of “City and twine; 8th street.
been an Important InterestIn the past.—
One Ruiuroof toulinei, l nonp»rell,) 75 cents
_
r iirnt Insertion,
cents for ench subseKmfAGtoriu, Xllli, Bkopi, Ite.
These mills were burned several years
quent insertion for tny period under three rrvKN KYCK. .1.. Attorney at Law and Collecting
ago. The large one shows tlml a commence1
1
EAI.D.
H.
K..
Manufacturer
of
and
Dealer
In
Agent. Officein Kenyon's block, 2nd .floor,
uoutbs.
II Agricultural Implements;commission agent ment was made at putting in new timber
| A m. | 6 m. I It. River street.
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
8 50
5 00
8 00
1 Square
IflSSCIlER A , Attorney at Law, Notarv Pubframe work and fioors, but (he work was
8 (N) 10 00
5 0"
••
lie and Conveyancer.Kenyon s building. DACELN, VAN PI TTKN A CO., Proprietors
8 00 10 00 17 "0
“
suspended
before gelling to the roof, aud
of
Hugr/tr
Mill*;
(Steam
Saw
and
Flour
10 00 17 oo 25 00 Corner of Eighth and River street.
»4 Column
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
17 00 2ft (XI
all
is going to decay.
*•
BAktP.il.
25 00 40 U0
“
OCOTT, W. J.. Planing. Matching.Scroll-sawit is said that the Court of Chancery

TZ2M3 Of BUBSCIIPTION

a panic

is claim-

it

only surpassedin Michigan by that

Grand Rapids.

at

trouble with the Col-

aome countriea in Europe, and no

in

Kalamazoo

raises the

The news of our

orado potato beetle created quite

costly dam of solid stone

furnishes water power, which,

If LEYS.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River stn*t.

I

I

VAN SOHELVENJBdltor ud

stairs.

up

_____

XUkltl.

185.

COLOBADO BISTLX.

evidenlly not appreciated

home.
MILLING AND MANUFACTURING INTERESTS.
at

UTKAl’ W„ New Meat Market, near corner masonry

I)

VT

OFFICE : VAN LANDEGtND'S BLOCK.
a.

Mat

4 > ItlSWOLD, A. D.; Attorneyst law and 8ollcItor In Chancery. Office .6 Eighth Street,

EMI

•

In

Attmiri-

KVBRT BATUHDAY AT

»artH*r and Hairof City Hotel.

L.,

cutter.

NO.

than with

ut, Is

compact, inlayeraofgood can—

.....

.

“

thickness, and generally of. the olive greenish tint of the upper strata at the Roost quar-

home

in other
to

words, it is

a

chicken

roost. The majority of the

come
mem-

and they can continue work through the

winter on the roof and other part* of the
bers of a congregationelected an Old Cat- structure. The “atone* that the builders
holic aa pastor. The minority, however, rejected'’are numeroua,— not from any de-

ry. Many buildings have been erected
from this sandstone, and though some backed by the Bishop, demanded that the
must have atood from 80 to 40 years, heretic should step down and out, and apI could* see no indications of scaling or pealed to the Court. The Court decided

fect in the quality of the atone, but from
the shade or color not being uniform.

No

defect has as yet been noticed in the con-

crumbling from the surface of the stone. against them on the ground that freedom struction.
With careful quarrying,dimension stone of worship and consciencewas guaranteed
[Corrected bytAe "Ptugger MWe.)
A little reminlaceoceof the war may
tlOSMAN. J.W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer could be got out in unlimited supply, add to all citizen* by the Italian Constitution.
Wheat, white f bushel ........... to$l»
in ready made clothing and Gents' Famishbe
found in the following price current, of
Armed with this decision of the Court*
Corn, ehellcd II bushel ............. 75
if well dressed and laid in regular count#,
ing Goods.
Oats, V bushel ..................... W
55
February
24, 1*8, it Richmond. Va. : Cofand the asaurancea of the Pope to the Gert/DRST, w.. Merchant Tailor.Cloth purchas- it would make a fine building material.
fee $5 10 a pound; calicoes,$2 25 a yard;
ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
From the appearance of the quarry bat man Bishopa, the Italian congregations
printing pap*r» $2 pound; writing paper,
promptly attended to. River street.
*??S
little use is made of it at present, and the hereafter will enjoy a larger degree of free$45 to $80 a r**01 '
nn(^ bacon, 85 to
1X7 URZ, C. O.. Merchant Tailor. Fnll line of trimmings nf the newer buildings in the dom in managing their own affairs than
vf
Gents'
Furnishing
Goods
kept
In
stock.
45 cents s pound.
Flour. |M00
......... .............8 25
city are all of imported stone. This beau- they have ever had before.
Pearl Barley, |l 100 ft .............. 0200®- 7 CO Corner Eighth and Market street
drain, Fetd, Etc.
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Texas, between Charles Carrick aud J. M.
Turner, the reault of a trivialquarrel.

ian Rfraini....Thefoot

In Dorshetshircalone 12,000 are

place in tho dark— distance, fourf ett \ weapons,

six-shooters.Throe shots were discharged,
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New

have aU
lackfrithe proj)oeedfaut mail train between
the E*st and the Woet and luwo awerted that

a^aiuet Beecher.... Ktiriing, Akron i

if

! The rgrain markets have been quite
XEW yo,,K
The
«isw
xuhk.
been squelchedby Attoruo.v-O|ueralPierrc- gland. An association was formed to secure a 1 throughout the entire week, speculators taking Lezvcp .....
...................7 50 $13 60
.....
pout a to le brought before tlie Court of supply of live cattlefrom the United btate* . I hojd quite freely, both the 16cal and order
5
Claims in the nature of an applicationfor re- Capt. Webb, tho great swimmer, has accom- j partment being quite active. Values have been FnouB-Bnperfln^ rtern.’ *.V " ! 4
lief on account of mail contracts —
Tho fol- plished the extraordinaryfeat of swimming somewhat irregular, but the changes aud
^ CLic^°'.’ ..... ...... 1
1 ^
00
lowing are tho expenditures for carrying tho across tkolEuglish channel, from Dover to Calais 1 tuations were not at a very wide range, the Oats..'.'?.* ..... .V V.'.V.
...............
,J«
mails for the fiscal year: Bailroada, cUWS.Ml; —twenty-six miles— without a life-preserver or . closing quotationk not showing much
iHv
steamboats. )?5Si.0eC: star service, $5,1W,851; other aiding appiiancee. He did it in twuntv- save for com which was materially lower. The 1 Labi>— gtitta....!.!!!.*..
ora hours and fortv minutes This (Acted* receipts were larger, but oneratou had
BT.
*
mail messengers, $633,403;total, ^15.M3,118. one
Hours ami tony minutes, law exeMds tea incr£fist(1^*1* an. Suring the closing Wheat-No. 2 Red .................
1 40?,^ 1 42
Star servico is vervico in which the mode of any swimming
performn^
on
daVH
pf
the
mouth,
the
August
shorts
had
cal1
Cohn-Xo.
..................
*.....
W>/.j 03
V'
.•MV* V 1............
carryingthe ma is is left to the discretion of
Another war— this time in South America. : cuiated on receiving, inp^eased iiUontltie>
.......................
: <"* o«
. Rjfi-^.2. .......................
78
7U
Tlie State of Panama has announced hoetUi- «iAin for delivery ou matured
................
the contractor.
Spring w!:eat was quite firm with a good de- 1 unr
..........
PnESiDEjrrOnaxT has appointed Edwin B.

York .... CerUin Eastern nenwjrtpcw

trail?

is

was held in London, the other day, to discuss
causes of the —
high
in Ennotorious Cliorpeuidi'gclaim, having the
------o- price of
— meat
— .......

Loadfii, the upholut^reriudiatc;!tat libeling

this

—

_______
... in England
much depressed both

Doaiwiss

WASHINGTON.

THE EAST.
been adAhted db bail in

n

Country orders for currencylight and the

Uontpeu-

of

daily pais ra in the Southwest, have been con- and on the Continent,on account of apprehen- ea^y at 7(^8 per cent, for good cohaterols. tor maple. *5.50 for beech, and J4.UU for slabs
sions of political complicaiions....Ameeting ^ Governmentlends steady aud
rathe yard.
solidated.

THE SEWS COSBENSED.
luii /»i*t

Duko

barrels. There was a better demand for lumber. but the supply of cargoes was rather light,
and the market for this reason ruled quiet
Brices were steady at *G.25@8.50 for joist and
b«hiiuuk. oe.ioiaio.wicr common strips and
boards. ••“2.10^(2.70for shingles, and *1.50 for

Weekly Review ot the Chicago Market.
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.The betrothal of King Alfonso, of Spain, to
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the general pres- Smith, of Massachusetts,First AsaietantAttor- wife of Garibaldi i< dead. . Ihe Grand \ izitr i Corn was lower, mainlv under the influeuct of Cattle ............................2 30 i.t 5 50
MILWAUKEE.
• A liJ nv e will
wiu bo
UU re- the warm weather
»«vs*w*vafor
av* the growing crop.
sure of business. Their told liabilitiesare ney-General. .... Tho Assistant Treasurerin of Tnrkevhas resigaed....Turkev
____
. ii—iA.j _____ » .h_ 1-.
. , mlfd stea.lv.l!vr* and bai-lcv
WHIaT— Nc.l ...... .............',? ] 2flv;
New
York
has
been
directed
by
tho
Secretary
•t2. 500. COO.
presented iu a limited «j at onr
enrent
,. *'*„•* .......................
l?» t
Cotin— No. .........................
,£
C5
TlinewB.of the collapx of live Bank of Cali- of tho Treasmy^o sell c4,000,00Cb gold dur- ... War clouds uk everywhere looming up. It at the op ening aud cloee of the past week:
i Oat s— No.
........................ so (fti 38
riug
the
moirlii
of
Heptember,
as
follows:
is
stated
that
the
friendly
relations
of
Great
fornia caused considerable csteitemeut in East.....
...............
'S. 82
OjKuuyj.
| Baiillx- No. .................... l.otJ ik 1 07
ern financialdrclts, but He erects were only $1,000,000on tl’.e first, third, and •fifth Thurs- Britain aud China arc in danger; the iuturrecCINCINNATI.
days each, and C5C0.000 each on the second tious in Herzegovina and Xhokaa are progress- No. 2 »p g wIm at. ca*b
slightly felt.
C«U7M ) Wkeat— Old Red ..................l 40 (.41 50
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fa 1.15 V,
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k--____
Nr.
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r
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(ftl.lTty
and fourth Tlmfodaye. . .Tlicre will l»o another uig, and revolutionis said to bo imminent in : Nca*tlu.rgeptmUr
I Cons
.............................. 74 .* 75
Col. Enwann Lohobtkeh, o: the suspended
§1.15 11.15 aU5‘,
i PAT|» .............................. 30
W
trial of the safe-burglarycase ct Harrington
Uruguay. Tripoli ha* thus far refused satis- No. 2, «flkr October., 1.1G4U4V
firm of Longstreet & Beuawou, heavy leather
Btl .................................
ki
&
.64*4
and others, new And important evidence having faction to the United Btr.tesfor the iwnlts
Polk— Men .......................
20 50 ,<v20 75
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A XABobto named Davis avas recently mur- has resigned.... Che government has paid the state of siege, has capitulated to the Alfoniste. J®*
The garrison were made prisoners of war
. So!
dered and robbed by tramps in the wo*ds, near Elgee cotton claim, amounting to &2«£,000.
GENERAL.
Late advices •from Tripoli state tlct ample i NgDanville, Vt. .... Patrick Bearaui,of Saxon.•
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CapL

IVebb’s

Wonderful Sivinmilng
Feat.

j

Tne cable furnishes tlie following parof the pewiengt:* wore seri- Grimwooil, overboard into the lake. -Of courso 1 t!»o insurgenh have burned and racked two ^f!i2^^eu’er ‘g^ptJmber^t^a.lO^'is!!?
ticulars of the marvelous feat achieved
it was a tricked tvd outrageous
I small towns. Turkey has a pretty big job on ! and s tiler October at *13.20 (a 13.2*5.
by Cap*. Webb, of swimming across the
city of 8au Franciscohas been thrown
The Chicago pipew publisha detailed state- ! band to subdue the turbulent spirts in that
produce.

fireman.

None

hoax.

ously injured.
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Wheat— Extra

RinicoLortK absurd report was tele- apology has been made for the insult offered
puovxnoNH.
griphedoverthoconutryadirortvro
hi
«j'ucu utci «uvvwuuuj n uo^. ui iwu agu,
ago, to
kj iu
uie Aiucnvnu
iao sjoop-ui-wnx
to the
American vuuaiu,
Consul, nau
and tho
slcop-of-war| There was more doing m this market during
and then shot himself deal
tho effect that Deaaldson. the balloonist, hr.fi ; Hartford had left for home.... The lieize- '
rK,!t week, but the offeringswere large.
THE WEST.
-- 1 and there was only a small improvement in
Art repress train on the fit. Ba-J and Sioux
touri
rt OMfe to » frto,, I gimnlin diMciilty with Tarht.v la itiiHlie 1«J• i
. . .
voitti*..uwb rora was m gooa speemauveuc
City railroad went through atriigerear the condition, and tne. just beforc he'bieat-«d ins j mg topic in Etsopean dispatches. Tlie cable , mund aud an advance of 25(<?30c was ehtal
latter place on the night of Aug. 24. in- last he made a •confessionIhat, in order to I tells ua that soren thousand women and chi!- ! lisbed. Cash mess pork closed at $20.25.
and sellerSeptember
stantly lullingthe conductor, engineer and save lua own life. rhe had thrown his comjmnior.. dron have lied into Croatia for safety,
ville.
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A Madkid dispatch announcesthat Seo de 1 §0 2r>v ”
Urgel. which has for some weeks ken in a No! 2 rye,*

J. M. Tuatchlu.Commissionerof Pateuts,

uiahing goods. New York. haAe suspended.

talk of orderng Bear Admiral

tlie

sent all it can spore.

Co., heavy wholesale deeler: in men’s tur-

he American Consul and his family, tad t!;ere i Nn.
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reciou

or.

nto a fever of excitementby thcr failure of the mentin refereiwe to the fast mail train to he ; insignificantbut almost impregntble noun-! Yhere hruj been nothing new of essential imi ca.^v
1 •„
| portance developed m tie market for butter’ ^>‘1- "1 oosianea (Aug. -1) cn ms
Bank of California, the leading llur.acicl insti- run between Chteiio and New York \ train tain
iu uetween unoego ana New iota, a tram , urn
diving the x/eek that ba« just passed. Tnere |
across the channel, at the rate of
tution of the Pacific coast Thenbank had a x\tI1 Jeave .ncago at 8 p. m.. arriMng In New | The cattle plague is spreading in England, bae been but little diepusitionshoxrn to make 20 strokes to the minute. Tin* weather
(

s™i

another.!

pawl-up capital of

*5, 000.000. and has always York about 12 o'clock at night of the next day. ....gan Domingo is in the throw of
purclnwesof tho lower grades. 1 was calm. At 5:20 he lunched ou nlo
been regarded as one of the staunchestand There will also be another train leavingNew ; evolution. Tl*e revolinionists have proclaimed
' uV^niel! * m:i1 becf
^d at 8 o’clock on beef
best managed in the country.The euspension \ork at 4:15 a. m.
m.<£f
cf the
Lie same day.
d.xy, arriving
amxmg 1 Baez
TW*?. nr«NHd«;iL
president, hnt
but the
tlin laarfirK'
leading ritia-i
ciite-; remained
rcmatntA who
„• /. p.,y jqj- ^:.g puvjKjse of re- pack- h a and iieer. He then rested, iioating
was caused as in the cases of JayCocfre A Co.. in Chicago at 0:30 the followingmorning, uiiu.mak- 1 loyal to Uieir
their lagitimate
legitimate ruler, Gonzaits.
Gonzales....
The i big.
.The
The tew
few buyers on the market, |j uu 1113 back.
ohck. ai
At y
9 0o’clock
ciooit no
he was
Duncan. U terman A Co.*, and B. .F. Alien, by a ing tbo trip iu about twenty-six hours,
a gain
s. again , price of grain omtinuesto decline in the Ena^ hli.Ud
floating Beawped._
disregard of the laws of banking. It !»*d made
of fourteca hours over the previousrunning . lyJiKnil uuuAK*n....MvuBuuuKunt: ua^ ueeu i.noe*.. butthe^tock on our mark(t waeverv
_ . v
c~\ — *
unlucky ventures in the mining dim'ict* of time — The Hnsi>«ia4on of the Bank of Cali- apjxjjyted ccmmunder-iu-chief of the Turkish 1 meager and these reports had ne apparent
fl.)S0/^ * in Hie morning. Ho inCaliforniariid Nevada, and Uio Pfceklent of forma wa^ brought about by a light between fora iu Herzegovina and Bo--nia Six of the 1 elIe<t
“^et. The tetter grades
111 \’rrail‘Y
tea. At tills timu
the Bank, W. C. Balaton, is tooaaj to have some of its Hpecultfivemanagem
and another I editors of '•e Z ituna a new^nx'na-nrl.lUhpt hotter have met with a good local inquiry, and I ''ebb declared the accomplishmentof
been a heavy and reckless operatorin uiuing
.

1
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stocks. Vni?r the circumstaocsutho-cdlajvie

^

afars*

had onjanizedthe Btuh of Nevada, having a ing lo disclose the authorship cf certain ani- ! priee;. the 1'rixne grades being von- firm, ami
* 1
niu'
u.tMuwti qrjvnues were sie.viyai me oecune I
a
of the conofm need not excite surj^riic....
ol flv, «ilk« drital. goa The j clee. Cue of Ihem. LeopoM So-arem,,, U
Capt John Gordon, of Black Bills' lam*, has subject of the figlu was in regard to some of member of the Prussian Parliameni....Frbm noted in our w views of the previousweek. One P^ftrei1 oximusted. His tmiuer stripped.,
been release* from confinemou. on a writ of the ‘b^ Bonanza” miaw, which the Bank of cable advices from the seat of war, the di-- of the principalreasons for the stock now on ready to render resistance, but Webb
the market is
in the East have used
is that dealers Jn
used laughingly declined his services. His
habeus corpos. He has commenced an * tion California people had ectred csutrol of some Lirbancesin the Turkish provinces s^em to be every endeavor to induce Western shippersand
strokes at this time were at the rate of 20
against the miciaryauthorities far l&lso Ucpria- time ago, when prices v*re very :mnch higher spreading. The pi oviucecfAibamaUs caught dealers to consign their shipments to their markets. and a goal many lots have in this manner per minute. Fears arose that the northoument
than now. The weU-kaoxm speculativeopera- the iafectionaud ,;s in open revot ... .Spain
passed
direct to the seaboard.The European ern tide would drift him abreast of CaThe Canadifc*. steamer Manktsha cpli^led lions of the Bank otf .Cahfomiamanagers,
has decided to tend 22.000 mere troops to demand for some time past ha* been light, said hiis sands, and, as the sequel proved, he
.with the propeller Comet on the evenmg of
this l eing about the only outlet for batter in
coupled with the declinean mining stock:, so Cuba.
had four miles further to swim. Day;the 27th of Augi Jt, near WhitelkhrciatLAie
the R-.*:eru market*, the consequence is that
impairedconfidenceiu the Uank that depositnis
Tnuiecent pleasant weather in 6 real Brit- the ab ’vt mentioned markets have had a surplus light broke at 4 o’clock, finding him
Superior, and san'o her instantly. Ten of U e
began a run ou tlie baok winch compelled it tc
drowsy, when he indulged iu coffee and
ain aad-on the continent has enabled the farm- supple, and price# are at the present time lower
twenty persons on board tho Cocw perishefi.
stop paynrit. Balaton,the President of the
than iu this market. On the other hand the brandy. At 5:30 Kiden’s buoys xvero
ers to gather their crops with but little Injury.
'No one on the kLritoba was injured, and. she
outlet* from tills market are quite numerous. sighted, and their position located. At
institution, has lost ?6,0(W.l/tXlin
mining specuThe yield, however, i; deficient,both in nontity There has been * good trade with Southern
continued her joeriey. The Comet
Uicxi lations with.*.! a few mouths.
7 there was a westerlybreeze and chopand quality, especi&l'yin Great Britain and ' points daring the season, and a large amount
down, lieavilylador with ore. while the MoniThe assen of the suspended Bank at Cali- Prance, in other pans of Europe, thor*
ping
t*ea, retarding in their influences,
1** bt^ etriwedto the lumbering district*.
iohawas bound upright.. . .An expeeas oar on fornia are lets than *6.000,OW, while the liaand it was only indomitablepluck that
U littledeficiency cvr he. year — A Et rim
insured success. A skiff wa^kept on tlie
theil aion Pacific railroad was robbed of -^ev-1,bilitiesare abjut *14,000.000. No wonder the
dispatchsays that ml a.' North Boeina is in full freight and the connectionsare such as to
weather side, Webb s’.rimming slowly
errJ packages of mciey, near Table Bock &U- j “maguificeoC Ralston went and drowned him
~
form a h«'.thy oomoetitiou with the Eastern
.r
hinfrom this time. He indulged in brandy
ontop.f the <»ra uC. climbed tbroogli a vdn- ^eiuudsof m uLtile ootnmiltee,
8oil “mb*'
“°,rn straightevery twenty minutes. Scumfing.s were taken at *8 o’clock,and 10
fathoms reported.Steamers now made
their appearance from Calais, and
steamed along the weather side of the
1,
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follows:
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with tliek creditors within a week.

Bharm in

to William

A Bai Fsan cisco telegram says

trust for the benefit of the creditors

that the

of the Bank of California. Public opinion iu
Ban Frandaco

the

is

however, adhere

to

probable

is

tution rejirewnt •'?150.000,000...,The explore

-

some people believof apoplexy.The majority,
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ing that he died

it

of Californiawill soon resume

buBineeaagain. Tho etochholdcn cf the incti-

divided regarding the cause of

great banker’s dealb,
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to be a

hoax.
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the theory of suicide.
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hours. I n
London, the wildest enthusiasm pr evails. It is pronouncedby the press t ne
heats Paul Boy ton about two

greatest physicalfeat of tin
ic f eiitmy.

a fairlv active bueinesfe
was reported. The market closed at 10c for
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Ballway Competition.
Eastern apples, llj^o for halves peaches
and 11 ic for blackt ernes. Dried peas dull at
Tlie recent pesscnqer war betweer , they
I $2.00(2:2.20 for choice green and tl.6o@!.75 for
vlL Louis, Kansa-s (Jiiv and N’orl hern
marrou fat. There was nothing of consequence
correspondent
icndent of the Star
Star and done’in f^thw^rnnolahte7^8^ 52c forprime and the Hunnibal and ot. Joseph rail,
Herald, UA
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marriage by false pretenses
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GOSSIP OF THE DAY.

1

beating

a man. In defense

MICHIGAN NEWS.

they stated

Col. Baker’s Disgrace— Cashiered by

FINANCIAL WRECKS.

the Queen’s Order;

that the Lord had revealed to them an
earneg£ desire that tins particular man

Cnllapt# of the Hank of Callfornift—LlaThe Loudon correspondeuttofthe New
hllltto* Ettlmftted at tM.ooo.ooo to
wlr
firniihio
\rrifna*
York Graphic writes:
of Tennessee,an ex-blacksmithwas Chief- gllould be couverted, and that having formed a State Association.
SffO.OCO, OOO— Great Excitement 1* Cali“ Half -pay Lieutenant-Colonel and
Justice of the Supreme Court, and the
tly earnest persuasivenesswithThohtsox, the colored lawyer of Jack- Brevet Colonel Valentino Baker, half- fornia— Heary Fullare of a llaltlmore
Sugar Houa*.
Goveruor with his own hands made a vest | ^ their ixywer upon the obdurate sinner sou, has been tried fcr being a vagrant, pay, la to Tenth Hussars, has been reTHE BANK OP CAUPOBNIA.
moved from the army, her Majesty havfor the Chief- Justice, while the Chief- 1 without effect, they thought thewselveebut the jury couldn't agree.
A San Francisco dispatch ghes the
ing no further occasion for
services.
J ustice went to a forge and made a shovel ! jllstiiled in trying the experiment of cor-j pli0Fi fowLBB, of HUtodale College,
Dated 2d of August, 1875.” These fatal following particulars of the collapse of
and tongues to present to the Governor j
8aiWi« the I died- last week at Saco, Me., Whence ho words, which anpeared in the London tho Bank of C^Homii, the leading
Gatfife tost nignr, put on end to nil the financial institution'6f the pacific coast;
..
. f
. ! man’s soul. The Judge disagreed with had gone for the benefit of his health.
The Bank o( California has failed.
rumors which have been going about for
“
SOUK tnuap. Wt
to the
several day* concerning the success of The city is convulsed with excitement,
the efforts made to save Colonel Baker and rumors of tho wildest nature are in
Swarm, of bees Wtlrtir store., stiiiR- ““
^olT^vrit1
°f “ far“er
I,Um
from the ignominy of dismissalfrom tho cireulation.The whole city is discusstile custoiMr* ana Onvio,
£“ army and from the pecuniary loss attend- ing the situation,and Montgomery street
him.
awa.v A
„-ar u, bemg wags.,
ing that disgrace. Those efforts had i* blocked with the throng. The burnThe lumbermen of Manistee have a been entirely successful at tho Horse- ing of half the city could not l*ave caused
upon the sngar^ers, but so far new m
^
;t beillg ^ c0!ltlict
Board of Inspectorsto examine Lumber Guards and at tho War Office— -the resig- ntt.ro intense feeling. One reason for
comerti arrive foster tnan tliey can De
with his belief of the express instructhis is that so many here are interested
killed off, and eveiy grocery in BrownsInspectors. They employ no Inspectors nation of Colonel Baker hail been actions of scripture, and the Judge sent
cepted, and the papers were sent up to in speculativeenterprises, which must
who cannot produce a certificate.
ville has been transformed into a smoke
the Queen for her signature. But her all feel the shock. It ho» long been
him to ‘the County Jail for thirty days
house.
A tramp swooped down ou Kalamazoo Majesty, as she has done ou more than known that Ralston's management of the
for contempt of court. ’These three fabank was tho reverse of conservative,
Lately,and attempted to steal a minis- one previous occasion, although not very
A man who narrowly escaped drown- natics undoubtedly consider themselves
lately,put her foot down firmly and de- ami for mouths rumors of trouble have
ter’s coat, but the parson discovered him
clared that the man should be dismissed. boon quietly circulated. Tho excitement
ing in the recent floods revenges himself martyrs in the cause of the Master.
and had him taken into custody and put Nothing would move her. Iu vain it in Nevada mining stocks sod tho burstby perpetrating this parody on our schoolThe loug-debted project of connecting in jail.
was represented to her that her august ing of tho “bonanza” bubble of last year
boy calendarditty :
Great Britain with the continent by means
cousin, the Duke of Cambridge, and her are known to have entailed heavy losses
The Street Railway Company of Bay
“Pirty day* bath Septemtor,
sou, the Priuce of Wales, were the es- upon the bank; while Pacific Mail specuof a railroad tunnel beneath the English
April, June and November,
City are going to connect their office pecial friends of the woor man, and that lations iu lauds and railways, and the
channel assumes definite shape. This
And from February until May
with the telegraph lines, and put in an they both particularly desired that he building of costly “palace” hotels liave
Tbe rain it raluoth every day
will 1)0 the greatest engineeringtask ever
also lind their innnouco, No one knows
instrument to accomodate their freight might uot l>e wholly mined. The sugAll tae rent Uavo tbirty-ne,
undertaken in the world. But the nagestion oulv made her the more inex- what the liabilitiesare; they are estiWith ecarce a Rinele gleam of aun
business.
orable. “All the worse for them,” tho mated all tho way froui 815,000,000to
tions tlint joined the two shores of the
And if any ahould Uaro tbirty-two,
U. S. Attorney Standish has sold all the royal lips are said to have said; “it is 875,000,000; and the asseta from 810,TLey’d be dull au i dirty too.’’
Atlantic with an electric cable; that cut
000,000 to 820,000,000.
buildingscn land owned by the govern- disgraceful that they should have such a
a ship canal through tlie isthmus of Suez,
When it became known to tho officers
wretch for a frieml But it shall never
The editor of the Ogden (Utah) Free- and penetrated through the towering ment at Grand Rapids, upon which a bo said of me tlmt I permitted such a of the bank that the coin in their vaults
man has accomplished more in the last Alps, are committed to its consummation, Court-House and Postoffico are to be mau to voluntarilyleave inv service. was gone, they mode every effort to seLet him be dismissed with all tho jlis* cure relief from other banks, and also
six mouths than usually falls to the lot of and the work will go forward, doubtless, built for $30,000.
grace that he has earned. ” Her Majesty from the United States mint and subThe mau who stole the little girl from
even the hardest-worked of the profes- to ultimate completion.The soundings
was probably right, but still it is a ter- treasury, but without avail. The other
sion, judging from the following extract already made give the greatest depth of the school near Delta lately was after- rible pity. Colonel Baker’s pecuniary banks, which for years have looked with
from that journal : “Be it recorded as water in the channel as 185 feet. Inves- ward at Grand Ledge. It seems that he loss will be about £16,000 all told, and jealousy and distrust upon tho Bauk of
California,were only too glad to see it
part of the history of Utah, that a Vir- tigation on either shore reveals a chalk had stolen the mother of the girl last when ho comes out of prison ou the 2d
of August, 1876, there urll be no avenue go under, but it is doubtful if this was
ginia born and bred lady came into Utah formation hundreds of feet below the sur- March, and had been living with her
of honorable service left open to him. wise, for the ruiu which has befallen the
unacquaintedwith a single soul, and, face, and this format iou doubtless ex- since at Grand Rapids.
The action of the Queen affords a proof giant, bids fair to destroy the pigmies.
within a period of six months, organized, ; tends beneath the intervening twenty
Mrs. Benj. Porter, of Jackson, died of the fact that her Majesty does give Ralston, the President of tho bonk, is
blamed for his extravagance,and to that
established,and conducted the Ogden miles of water. When the tunnel is ex- recently of a paralyticstroke, brought her personal and close attention to the
details of her government, and that she is attributed the failure,but it will prol)Freeman, took charge of two infant sons, cavated, however, it is quite likely many | ou by a faii a few days since. She
Ls by no means such a puppet in tho ably appear tlmt a few of the trustees
and gave birth to a third.”
unlooked-fordifficulties will oppose the came to this county in 1833. Her hus- hands of her ministers as is sometimes and officers of the institutionhave feathengineers, but these will only render band was killed by a runaway thirteen supposed. Her own popularitywill be ered their nests and profited, while tho
increased by the incident—even those depositors mid stockholders have lost
A little boy namtfd Robert Gordon, their final triumph more complete. Be- 1 years ag0 p^t month,
then1 all. Tho bank’s capital Is 8o,000,eight years of age, detected in placing fore many yean elapse, we may hope ! Samuel H. Hurd, a well-known com- who think that Colonel Baker was more
than sufficientlypunished by his twelve 000, and its deposits about tlmt sum. It
pebbles on the rails of the Midland the ears of our English cousins r^<urnn lumberman,fell from his window mouths’ imprisonment and his proposed has done a large foreign business, and in
(England) railway, for the purpose, as he will
greeted
the , ou the third floor of the Taylor House, resignation will still feel rather proud of connection with the immense wheat, tea,
said, of hearing them “go smudge” exclamation of the railway con- ^ Saginaw City, last Sunday morning, a Queen who has nerve enough to snub silk, and general trade of this port has
Issued bills on English, German, Chiwhen the train passed over them, was ductor, “All aboard for Paris!” The ! to the ground, sustaininginjuries which her War Secretary, her cousin, and her
sou, and to insist on having her own nese, Japanese, and South American
fortunate enough to l)e brought before completion of the work will doubtless i cauSed his death. Deceased was 37
cities. Tlie bank has notified its
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agenciesall over the coast to stop payment, and this will necessarilyprostrate
tions of humanity, the English clergy- ready universal spirit for travel and child.
The census of Wisconsin has just been businesseast as well ns west of the Sierra
man-magistrate,who let him off with the change of scene, and greatly aid in hasA. D. Cornell, working in the Etna completed. The population of the State Nevadas. Ralston tries to l>ear up unlight sentence of cue month in prison teuing forward the happy day when the mill, at Jackson, lately went up to the is 1,236,000—on increase since 1870 of der Ins adversity, but ho feels his fall
and five years in a house of correction. present lines of nationaldifference and fourth story to oil the machinery. His about 180,000. The number of censuses deeply and will neither show himself nor
And so the cause of God was promoted prejudicewill be forever obliterated,and clothes caught ou a shaft, and he was which have been recently taken under give any informationos to the affairs of
State authority will enable a tolerably the bank. He 1ms spent money lavishly
and the majesty of the law vindicated! the human race become one family, indown to the shaft, but be braced fair approximation to be made of tho
and foolishly,and those who have lost
dissolubly united in reaching forward to himself and escaped with a broken present population of the country. New
have been heard to utter threats against
They tell a pretty story of a Chicago its highest eortldy aim, that of “life, shoulder and the loss of a suit of York, Michigan, Minnesota, Massachu- his life. If it should once appear that
setts, Iowa, Louisiana,Rhode Island and he had been more thou extravagant,that
girl at Watch Hill, R. I. She is said to liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.” clothes.
Wisconsin, among others, have had cen- he 1ms been dishonest, that there has
be about 18 years of age, and the pretti- Another great work is engaging the atA man named Murphy was run over suses taken since tho United States cen- been fraud, Ralston would probably
est girl at the place. For a long time a tention of the inquiring and scientific by a construction train on tbe Chicago, sus of 1870. In each of these there has
adorn a lamp-post.Luckily the class of
young doctor followed her about, though minds of Europe. The project proposes Saginaw and Canada railroad at River- been a gratifying increase in population. depositors of the bank comprises those
keeping r. respectfuldistance. He had to connect the vast desert of Sahara, in dale Station, last week, crushing Ins left In some of them it has uot been as great who con better afford to lose than if they
as in past periods in the history of the were poor. The workingmen are uot
never been introduced. But one morn- northwestern Africa, into an iiibffiit sea, leg and badly bruising the other one.
State, but there is much mere evenness largely represented among tlie deposiing the sly miss went bathing when the upon whose shores busy cities shall He was standing ou the track and did in the increase tlum has heretofore gentors. Tlie morrow is looked forward to
young doctor was within easy hailing us«n> the place of the mlj denizens of 1 uot observe the traiUi which \ras backing erally been the case. Massachusetts, with fear and trembling.
distance. Young miss waded into deep the jungle, and above the skeleton «- 1 into the station. He will have to undergo whoso growth in population formerly SUICIDE or W. C. RALSTON, PRESIDENT OP
was not nearly as fast from decade to deTHE BANK.
water, lost her footing, turned her pretty mams of the soon-to-be-forgotten
can-.- nrr,lKf.-n„of tbe wounded member,
cade as some of her Western sisters,lias
A San Francisco dispatchof Aug. 28
toos up to the sun, and dug gravel with vim the white wings of commerce shall j At JIarqueUei oa Monday morning
held her own wi^ almost any of them gives tho following particulars of the
her taper fingers. Horrible ! The young safely penetrateto the heart of this vast
Mra P;ir90USi a woman who sepa- since 1870, and L.<? increase has been at suicide of Ralston, tho President of tlie
doctor rushed to the rescue, pulled the and comparatively unexplored region. | rated from ber bn8t)auj some weeks a rate almost unprecedented for her. The suspended bank
tables of immigration show that during
About 10 minutes past 5 a close cargirl ashore, revived her, and is going to Wiid as this scheme may appear in its
ou accouat of bis gr0S3 immoroUthe last fiscal year there was a considera- riage drove rapidly to the side floor of
marry her. Was it maiden forethought, supposed general results, as a work of j tieg| iu a fit of desl)0I.aencypoisoned
ble diminution in the number of foreign the Bank of California, a gentleman
or innocence i
engineering it is trifling in comparison j bel. tijs.ee.year.old
child. The child was arrivalsat ports of the United States— jumped out iu a state of excitement,and
with the skill and labor necessary to the
out
The mother TOnt to caused, no doubt, by the business and into tho Imnk. In response to inquiries,
An amusing episode recently occurred successful tunneling of the English chanmaking the remark, “He is too industrial depression which lias existed tho hackmausaid ho had just left the body
in the United States. The country,
in the British Parliament. Dr. Eenealy,
nel. It has long lieen known that the mca,, a fatlier to snpport his boy,” and however, has received large accessions to of Ralston iu charge of an officer on the
beach, near the smelting works, in the
who is a firm believer in the validity of vast bed of the Great Desert of Sahara is
administereda dose of morphine. The its populationthrough immigration since south part of tho city. It was quickly
the Tichbome claimant, protested against below the surface of the Atlantic ocean,
boy died at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. 1870. If we assume that the whole learned that Ralston rode to Sellig’s
country has increased in population in Smelting Works wharf and jumped off
the leniency of Col. Baker’s sentence,as and that at one time it must liave formed
Mrs. Parsons is in jail.
the past five years at a rate eoual to the the dock.
Tichbome was sentenced to hard labor, a portion of it. A bar forming on the
Albert Molitor, a merchant and lum- average in those State, iu which censuses
From the test information,it appears
while Baker was only imprisonedwith- present northwesterncoast of Africa
bermau of Rogers City, and Edward have been taken, there has been an in- he went to a sea-bathingestablishment
out hard labor, which Kencaly con- ages since finally cut off this portion
Sullivan, his bookkeeper, were both shot, crease since 1870 of about fifteen per at the north beach, alwut 3:25 p. nn,
cent., or about five millions and three- undressed, went into the water, swam
sidered no punishment at all. At this from the parent ocean, and the inland
probably fatally, while standing at a desk
quarters. This would make the present about 200 vords, and disappeared Miiud
juncture a member arose and mentioned sea was eventually dissipatedin evapoin Molitor’s store one night last week. population of the country 44,000,000,
a vessel, boon after, his body was disthe unpleasant fact that when the learned ration exerted by tho equatorialsun,
Fourteen buckshot entered Molitor’s which is probably not far from the mark. covered floating by the Selby Lead
doctor was found guilty of brutal treat- leaving iu its stead the vast and
»uo shot in the face, re- And, with a very slight increase during Works, and was brought ashore, still
side. oiumuu
Sullivan was
ment of his illegitimate sou and sent to African desert. To restore the conditionI “e^gTfelTtd’^dT ThTd^to
the current year, the Centennial orators alive.
physician was summoned,
were
prison for a mouth, he thought the pen- of tilings which prevailed in Africa so j m,cd tbl.ougb # wiuiloW) aw\ the assassin who in 1876 hold forth on tho past, present but efforts to resuscitate him failed, and
and future ol tho United States, can he died at 10 minutes to 5 o’clock.
alfy severe enough, though there was no long ago, it is only necessary to make a j ^ unkn0WU) bnt j, Mppow<j to lie one of
justly Ixjasfc that tho stnigglingcolonies A boy named Festns Mazzelo states that
hard labor in it. The Doctor stammer- canal of some six miles in length through jIoUtolos laborers, who had been dis- whicn proclaimed their independence ou
he saw Mr. Ralston before he reached
ingly replied that ho thought this refer- the ancient bar and present shore of the
the 4th of July, 1776, have grown into a the bath-house ; saw him sit ou tho clay
charged during the day.
country with a populationof 45,000,000, bank near the smelting works ; saw him
ence to Iris past history unnecessary and Atlantic, and the depression will be
At Marquette, a few days since, while showing a century’s progress iu every
tear up several papers and throw the
ungeutlemanly,and then quietly sub- again filled up with the briny waters of
Frank Branedt, a brakeman on tho Mar- respect without a precedent. — Detroit scraps into the water. A close search
sided.
the ocean, furnishinga means of transit
quette, Houghton and Ontonagon rail- Free Press.
was made for the pieces, but none could
by steamer and sail over a territory road, was disconnecting a special car,
be found. He is also reported to have
Au Annoying Interruption*
Other countries beside America, it which has so long been a huge cemetery
been seen to drink tbe contents of a
containingsome of the officers of the
At a place bearing tho remarkable
seems, are subject to grasshopper for adventurous traders and their faithful
phial before going into the water. The
Union Pacific road, from a train of ore name of Souse Creek, Moore county,
general impression is tliat he took poison
plagues. A Roumanian correspondent camels.
Temi., a religious meeting was seriously
cars, he was knocked down and fatally
before entering the water. The board
of the Loudon Times, writing from
disturbeda few days ago. The preacher
Stopping a Train.
injured, the entire train of twenty cars was holding forth to the congregation of directors of the Bank of California
Guljtz on Aug. 1, describesa swarm of
A trick that can only be played once passing over both arms and limbs, caus- upon the necessity of living good lives, held a meeting to-day/' Ralston was relocusts which he had witnessed that day,
on the same conductor, was perpetrated ing death in a few hours. He was 30 as a preacher should, when up to the quested to resign as President and Dithat was from three to four miles wide,
door of the building rode a man named rector, wliich he did.
HEAVY FAILURE DC BALTIMORE.
fifteen miles long, and was about five
Wagner, whose melon patch had been
"r- * "!•
Stirling, Ahrens & Co., of Baltimore,
tiernau ou the train who lives between children.-Before lea\ing tho citj the invaded by some unknown person a few
hours in passing. Tho correspondent
New Rochelle pjid Mamarouic,and who party with tho special car raised over days previously. Wagner, as he rode the largest sugar importing house in the
says : “ All over this part of the country
evidently wanted to get home in a
presented to his wife.
by, called out to a young man named United States, have suspended payment.
lately all tho horses in the village have
Tlie liabilities amount is $2,500,000, of
Casey, saying: “You are tho maul
which 81,000,000is due iu Baltimore to
been kept saddled, and the instant the
ha va' been looking for,” and then added,
just issued a. new local passenger tariff, “ I understand you deny being in my merchants, bonks, and private Imnking
the
train
had
just
run
over
a
man,
and
locusts are reported in the neighborhood
for God’s sake to stod The conductor the rates of which are more equalized watermelon patch. ” Casey promptly re- houses. The firm employed 350 men in
all the people turn out and gallop after
at once pulled tliV.belbfcord, and tlia than they nave been heretofore, adjust- plied, ‘‘Yes, I do deny it; I was * not their refineriesand barrel factory. It is
them, and raise an awful din with pots train soon came to a standstill A numthere.” The result of this answer waa said the businessof the firm footed up
ing them on the basis of three cents a
840,000,000 per year. They were pro
and pans, and so ou, to prevent them ber of jmsseugers got off and ran back
tliat Wagner denounced Casey oa a liar,
mile as near as practicable. The rates
prietors of two large sugar refineries, the
some
distauja,
but
could
seo
nothing'
of
and,
as
the
latter
was
rising
from
liis
from alighting. If cnee the flock
from Chicago to the principal points on seat, shot him dead. The meeting was Merchants' and Chesapeake, and agents
of two others, the Calvert and alaryso interruptedby this interesting epitho rood are al follows : Detroit, 88
land. It is thought that if the assets ore
they
manage to frighten
they toiage
trighteu I ttiem
started, the
the only
nnlr passenger
m*«piurpr left
left
ftgaiu started,
Wayne Junction, $8 ; Ypsilanti, 87.65 sode tliat preaching closfcfl,amlseveral judiciouslyadministered tlw oreduors
alighting, and cause them to move ou behind was the man who gave the inmen etiirted out in pursuit of Wagner.
Ann Arbbr; $7.40 ; Chelesa, 86.1X) ; At last accounts he luul not been caught. can ultimately be paid dollar for dollar.
elsewhere^’ Tins a remedy for grass- formation,and he, havum fchqughtfully
The feilnre Is attributed to the general
Louis Republican.
ne^j taken his bundle under his arm, was seen Jackson, 86.25 ; Albion, 85.65 ; Battle
depressionof business and the shrinkcrossing lots toward his home. Some of Creek, $4.90 ; Palamaipp, $4,25.; Niles,
tried.
Mrs. John C. Breckinridge contem- age in value of coffee aud sugar, of
the brakemen ‘^allowed” that he would
$2.80 ; New Buffalo, 82 ; Michigan City,
plates
moving from her old home in which the firm have large stocks. They
have more than his ticket “punched” the
Recently, two religious exhorters next time he got on that train.— #a.vi- |1.70; Lake, $1.05; Kensington, 70 Lexington, Ky., to Arkansas, in the au- have also a large amount of real estate
uot at present available.
tumn. ,
cents.
were arrested iu Lawrence, Kansas, for ford Advocate,
increase to a surprisingextent the

al-
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

other demonstrationsof a public nature,

Special Notice.

“Fourth”
have been placed In the background for
even the celebration of our

Saturday, Sepembeu 4, 1875.

J.FLIEMAN, Cha’s G.

last

The City Drug Stork will he kept

open on Sundays, until further notice is
this occasion. For our orator on that day,
given.
we expect no less a person than Senator

Mr H

Hmbkr Walsh,

HoapKRfl, Of Ortngc tlty, lowt,
Holland,trying to rtfat • colony for Logan, of Illinois. Gov. Bagiev and exLyon County lowi. Arnong Uie Induce- Gov. Blair, Michigan's War Governor,
menu offend Is that wheat can be sold at have been invited and as we are informed,
is in

F40*

S*.e S**0” for 1
within
^to80 cent! of tha Mllwaulee figures.
People who think for thamtelrafwin hesitate long before learlng Michigan, for
Iowa, Nebraska or Kansas.

manufacturerof

Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.

Top or Open Buggies,

P^opr,elo^,

10,000 men,

women

and child-

Dr. Webeter’sLiver and

----

U« Dr. Webeter’s Eye
the worst sore Eyes.

old Holland War Com-

Water.

It

caret

the Grand Haven Herald of last week,

Company

and on more

than one account

to Col.

attention.It

is

4

“I,” was recruited and assigned

Moore’s regiment.

The

or use Dr. Webster’s Tasteless
Prescription.Any child will take

0

A Choice Lot
Of

This wagon Is the best wagon In use In this State,

and thu only slope-spokedwagon manofaclur®d- B « a better wagon than the Jackaon Wagon, and I will sell them Just as
cheap, and give a written wananty
for one year. Wagons of my
own manufacturs I will

writing paper and envelopesat

Walsh’s City Drug Store.
24, 1875. 19-21

Holland, Mich., June

--

--

sell

Wanted.

tion,

ture— in the one instance for want of cap-

J.

Holland, Heptember 1,

7b fAe Riitor qf the Holland City Newt:

programme says:

Lot 9,

The “Chicago Depot,” as

tendency

past two seasons has been at the rate of

ment. Monday and Tuesday had been

ten or twelve shillings a day, with no

designatedby

Block 2.

“
“ 9, “
“13, “

is called in

it

“ 9,

to better the condition of that class of local parlance, has been the scene during
population, whoso only revenue for Uie the past week, of much bustle and excite-

“

“ 9,
10,

“

“

Lot 4, Block 3. 8.

6.
12.

“ 4,

“ 4,
8. “ 6.
F. “ fl,

—

my

Also 300 Lots in

fills,

“

“
“
“

No

—

-

7.“ “
13. “
“
11.“
u
G. W. Add.

f.

Joseph as before. Critical days these

mr

Druggist.

Holland, Mioh.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

25, 1875. 2-tf

1875.

“
“

PUMPS! PUMPS!

The Metropolitan-

nO-'-W’—

addition to the City

M. D.

-

BY

WALSH,

H.

The stand Is one door west of 0. J. Havet kale A
Son’s Hardware Store.
Holland, April S,
W. BUTKAU.

W. Add.

TEA COMPANY,
NOS.

14-‘f

-

nnderslgned announces to the Public that
he has finishedhis new Meat-Market,and Is now
ready to supply his customers with all kinds of
Meats and Sausage*. By promptnessand fait dealing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.

VESRYST., N.

32 cP 34

V.

reflectionupon the “Board.”

the latter re instated with head-quarters at
St.

IN_THE

,hatnthe ,rnP®4ltn®Btsare removetf.

—

latter.

of wood for fifty cents (and we to decide between Kimball and Morrison—
know this has been done in the past win- whether the former should be retainedin
ter, in one of our neighboringplaces not charge of the management of the road, or
indeed, tobeinformed that

7

SOLD AT —
FIRST WARD. Wholesale
and Retail

15, Old plat.

watch-men,

the section-men,

a cord

him

mim m msem

1875.

The

better prospecte for the next season.— yard-men and others, as the day' on which of Holland, on long time, at 7 per cent
When a laboring man is compelled to saw they and the bond holders at Boston were interest and no payment down on the

lying to

10-if

;l"d

“
“
“I* “
“ 14, “

interest,

be satis

SCHOUTEFS

DR.

FLIEMAN.

K'ornhVv

“

one hundred miles distant)it must

1675.

30,

MEAT MARKET C^\;s7,!aoc0,'r,r.
Z

am

I

residence,with only a handful of men,
C, West Addition.
say GOO, they routed and defeated between
45.
the above, we will state that wherever
three and four thousand of the most desthese gentlemen may have found such an perate guerrillasconnected with the rebel
and 15 in Blocks E and H West Addition
excsss of population,surely their mission army, and commanded by John Morgan.”
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 25, old plat.

,

Hou.A!!n, Midi., April

neatness

GOODS,

tendance. The 8t. Joseph Republican in

But, as to the fitness of remarks, such os

a

with

Horse Shoeing a Speciality.

“

had

LOW

FMISE1

FULL LINE OF OEUIS'

Warranted.

General Blacksmtthlng done

,,,,0

,

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

aid dispatch.

the owner and aeent for the followgood farming lands.
“We cheerfully Insert the above in our ing ( ity Lots, which I will sell at such prices
imesi ami
is one of the finest
and as the “Board of Review,” now in session
To what extent this rumor could be ver- columns, as it ia
bravest regimentsever raised in Michigan. shall apprize them at:
ified is a matter about which we will allow
We remember In ’63. on the 4th of July,
Lot M, Block 29.
the editor of the Grand Haven Herald to
they were stationed on Green River, Ken
2,
31.
judge, as far as that place Is concerned. lucky, only a few miles from our place of
15.

if the drift thereof

OQ

for

Work

All

and do not exhaust two-thirdsof our

ital and in the other by the high price of publishing the

must have been listened to with

W

E
BRICES VERY

Cancer cured by Dr. Bond’s Discovery.
Remedies, with full directions,senttoany
funds
in
colored
posters.
We
are
glnd
to
had reached an excessivefigure, and that
part of the world. Send for pamphlets
from these two causes the demand for la- notice that the press throughout the State and particulars.Address. H. T. Bond,
bor had exceeded the supply there- has given the affair a favorable notice, thus M. I)., Penna. Cancer Institute,1319 Ches-’
of, both in manufacturing and in agricul- strengthening the prospectsfor a large at- nut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
it,

R

&

had been

constant emigration and natural Increase

o

w

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH. A

To exchange property in Kalamazoo,
brought to Union, July 4, 1871, it must be evident
for a stock of Lumber.
that
whenever
we,
here
in
Holland,
Intend
notice that the populationof this secAddress: C. Forbes, Kalamazoo, Mich.
consisting largely of Hollanders, by to celebrate,we generally succeed in doing

their

K

SOUTH BEND, IND.

Ottawa County Soldiers’

at this place of the

1,4 1

«
w

s
M
§
a

U!

“Shakk”

Ague

necessary

drew our
Henry Hos- labor Involved in a festivity of this kind
pers, of Orange City, Iowa, in company has been very judiciously divided among
with ex-Gov. Miller of Minnesotapaid a the members of the Holland Soldiers’ Asvisit to this and some of the surrounding sociation and is being cheerfully perplaces, Including Grand Haven. This formed. All the indicationsat present
are favorable for a grand and happy time
whs during the days of the regatta.
The motives which brought these two and to those who remember the meeting
gentlemen “East” was given by us in a

CALL AND SEE HIS

.

Also aole Agent for the

a fact that Mr.

recent article. It

O—

mlttee under whose suspices and guidance

The aboTe is one of the local items of

the Store of Mr.
_______
__
•cd
Market Streeta.

in

SLEIGHS. TRUCKS,

Cat-

honoring os with his presence. Another hartic Pills this month.
invitation of the

Joseph, has opened a

St.

Light & Heavy Wagons.
Wahtid:

the former has signified his intention of

very sppropriate feature we hear, is the

Formerly of

Wurz,

HOWARD.

We retail Teas to families, hotels. Ac., at lowest
holesale prices.

w

If you want pumps, don’t be deceived by slop
shop work, that is being brought In from’ other
quarters which is made for to sell and not for to
“or J0 l**1'. 11 wl|l get out of order and you

ow»!o7)ot;Li,1,,ls,;s'£d,h° ,r“,h

IP.

IMPORT DIRECT

WILMS,

H.

10th and River Streets and buy you a mod
substantial and easy working pump.' whlch^ha*
been put down to wholesale prices,so low that a
person can buy one for almost half what they used

Cor

our Teas, and add but a single small profit to
the actual cost of Importation.We solicit a single
trial, and guarantee astlsfactlon. Oar teas are pni
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening.Scaiemup in one pound packages,with kind and price
Milwaukeethan it does in Northwestern se was painful. Some were decidedlyout. her
will sell his horses and quit ped15, at K o'clock.
printed on each. Our prices range from 4" cents
Iowa.
in case he should remark in spoken in their preferences,while others
the
f acto o-Pi’ ttn< lhert’for,el1 ,hera lower at
_
G«o. Lavdir, W. M.
to $1.25 per pound. Where we have no agents we
J. 0. Doesburo,Sec
47.^.
will send a pound package hr mail, postage free,
Holland. Mich. Mar
13-tf
answer to this new doctrine of political consideredit best not to give vent to their
on receiptof price. We wish an Aoint in this
economy that to him wheat at twenty-five feelings,until after the final meeting of
place, to get up clubs amongst families for our leas,
X. 0. Of 0. F.
and will give him or her liberal indneements. Send
cents below Milwaukee figures would be the Board of Directors at Boston
us your application,with references to one or two
k0f/(V,No ^-independent Order merchants In the place. We refer to the publisher
return of Mr. Kimball n f Vi M rf Fp
preferable to having no wheat at all, and “pay-day.”
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meeting* at Odd
of this piper. Address, for teas or *n agency.
to sawing wood at fifty cents per cord, the on Tuesday morning, and his appearance of eSweek
°U Tne«^Vventng

wheat brings from 25

to 30

cents more in

all

were; and in several instances the suspen-

y.

T<»n
i

And

Join0**!*

,

11.1875.

WERKMAN &

and—

The

Haven Herald would

editor of the Grand

man ns not
“people who think

undoubtedly stamp that
longing to the

or he would

themselves,

hesitate

’

on the field here, was construedin his fa-

be- vor and as settling his remaining

“on

TBZrXETSOPOLITAHTIA CO.,
32 and 34 VlUKT Sr., New Vohk.

K. K. Heald. N. 0.

is also in order to state here,

that one of the results of the visit of these

subject to
queuse of

many

fluctuations

this suspense,

were

in

preminum

lated and their discount or

few weeks, a committee will start from

tablished. Another remarkable effect of

here to visit the localityreferred to in the

the visit and

es-

before such a step off

scheme should be recommended to
public.

We

invitation to

accompany

and will be glad

A.

opportunity.

this committee

to avail ourselves

The names of

of

Haven Herald, in any way

Muskegon. Sept.

whose home is in that burgh, our
article of last week statinu that Senator
Ferry had modified his views on the
ator.

the

the other

parties are B. J. Veeneklaasen,of Zeeland;

Schaap, of Fillmore;J. Van Zoeren, of finance question,needs no further confirmation. In its issue of Aug. 28th it
Vriesland, and Prof. C. Doesburg, of Hope
J.

says:

College.

Party. — The greenback convention was very much of a fail......
. come,
V,MMC Gen.
>,r« Matt Carpenter
didn’t

“The Rao Monky

The adjourned temperancemeeting on
last

ure-

Tuesday was not so well attended as

the previous

one. The committee on

_

Gordon didn’t come and the Kelley

con-

BY THE GALLON, A

~^-0J. 0.

Holland, July

DOESBURG.

Shawls,

Young

por motor had the Field (Moses \V.)'all to

my

is

m

offlee.

N.

KENYON.

Give them

FHCEHSTIX.” GIVE
table at all times

Notions,
Hats & Caps.

t

tf

sold at

The travelingPublic and all others
who want a good dinner can get it at the,

Our

Prints,

B”*" entrustedto me shall have prompt alientl/\n Ivitiirnat n
J _ .1* «
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits',subject

Ntt

va-

Gentlemen's
Underwear,

SirSSprS
1

hJ

“

Ladies and

Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collectionbusiness. Collections made on all points
In the United States and Europe. Particular ntten-

PHOENIX
HOTEI
.\vn
dining hall

O'*-'—'

Of whatever brand he may prefer, coating from $4.00 to $7.00. I make Cigars u
specialty.

tion to the gentlemeu

who

ty. Township officers or others who wish
stitutethe moving spiritsof the society- to establish a Public Library would also
do well to call on them os they will furnDoes the history of the past twenty years
ish books at almost publishers’ prices.
warrant you insetting up prohibitionas
the

most

effective

will likely con-

agency in preventing

drunkennessand promoting temperance?

£pr(iat

organizations!

Michigan Infantry, waa

AMAZON, ” FOR; SALE.
S AQ-I2ST AW,
STEAMER

I

Will Leave

state that

it

Grand Haven for Milwaukee

Every Evening,

in the

By order

of the

Board

of

at

74

Education,

Holland, Aug. 80,

B.

UMPHREY,

Agent, Grand Haven, Mich.

day of

its

Stmr “HURON.”
Will make one trip a week
from Holland to Chicago.

Arrive at Holland on Sundays;

Propolis.

conception, and

all

If

desired I furnish the sash all glazed.

Lumber and Country Produce taken In exchange
for anythingIn my
8. DEBOER.

line.

River Street,

SOIL.

J.

14,

E

• -

1875.

Holland.
—Jan

1

HIGGINS,
DEALER IN

ot not.

Cor. 8th and River Streets.
Holland City, Mich.

CANCER
CURED by DR. BOND’S

MILL FEED, CORN,

&c.

18
ir .

School Houses in

this

City.

ine

T. E. Annis. See,
Holland, Aug. 23,
28-31

1875.

J. P. ARMETT, Clerk.
1, 1875.

Holland, Sept.

G.

Sc

Itf,

Office at M. L. S.

R.

L«

R

S,

XL,

Depot,

HOLLAND, MICH.

DISCOVERT.
Remedies, with full directions,sent to any part of

Leave for Chicago on Monday afternoon.
&
For further information ap.
ply at Pfanstiehl’s Dock. ^

AOKNT FOR

U.S.Ex.

45-e»-ly

Address^ 8eDd f°r

nr eCe 'T pIop08ale until 8ept.
our citizens and 18,1875, for
seventy-flve cords of beach
the people of the surrounding towns. and maple wood, to be delivered at “he

The event has been anxiously looked for

Which I warrant to be good, strong and snbstan
Mai articles, for a low price, and request every one
tn need of these articlesto come ana examine.

:o:

school house on

will be one of the hippiest

their guests, but ajso to

Mouldings.

Holland, July

CLAY
May 9th, 1875.

occasions not only to the “boys” and HoH.nri^u! liL ?duca,it)n of the City of

since the

want to dispose of an 80 acre farm, worth $2 OGO
at a great sacrifice.25 acres of this land
Is improved, and contains 4 acres of
bearing orchard.

8.

ed and a genuine enthusiasm pervaded the
deliberations^It is no exaggeration to

Blinds and

Improved Farm

’

well attend-

Doors,

All orders promptly attendedto.

The meeting of the soldier-boyson
Monday evening, to continue the necessary o’clwky C?en ^P**®**1, 6. 18W,
25th

™RK?g%

^ *

city

Annual School Mooting.

land, will be held

arrangements for the next re-anion of the

of

For height or passage apply to

ftfThf nil«1 Jeelin? of Ihe legal voters
^‘cSchools of the City of Hoi-

*

own manufacture

Sasb,

future will not meet with the same fate of
all similar

offer my

£as:ar!tf»»-.,5KSK3 A GREAT BARGAIN.

Mm.

If it does, your position is a strong one; if

not, what guarantee have you that your

I

THE STEAMSHIP

OR THE

47-3s-ly

Milk-Safes,

Hollaed, Mich.

temperance, the name of the society to

“

1874.

15,

CHEAPforCASH!

A BOX OF CIGARS,

in their selves over disposing of a large amount of
water bonds. This does not show that the
constitutionis total abstinanceas an absohard times are due to a scarcity of curlute requirement before joining, thereby rency.”
substituting prohibitionin the place of

wait on all customers, young or old, to the
best of his ability. The children will he
sale of liquor to minors and drunkards. waited on as promptly as if their parents
Inking it for granted however, that the called personally. They also solicit Uie
patronage of teachers and directors of
object of the association is to promote
schools in the country, who can do better
temperance, we beg leave to put this ques- here than in any other place in the coun-

FOR CASH.

supplied with

down

enforcementof the law, which forbids the

before buylngjclsewhere

Holland, Mich., Sept.

To the one that buys the most Cigars
continued to “Hoot-on.” the delicaciesof the season, and such
of me. between now and January 1st,
1876, I shall make a present of
which was adopted. The final organiza- While these demagogues called for expan- fruits and vegetables as the market offers.
sion and were shouting themselveshoarse
J.
MC\
ICAR,
Proprietor.
tion of the society will take place on the
at Detroit for more currency,the municiHolland, June 25, 1875.
last Tuesday in September. The princi- pal authorities were congratulating them-

Kantebs & Co. inform us they are now
the contrary notwithstanding. We hope fully prepared to meet all the demands of
the society may be useful and that its in- school booki and stationery trade for the
fluence for good maybe felt in the com- coming season. Their store is well filled
and neatly fitted up, and L. T. promises to
munity, especially in looking after the

a call

AWAY!! CHEAP
— —

Ladies' Goods

Skirts,

HOLLAND, MICH.,

CLOETINGH.

iiiis,

Cotton* des,

7, 1875.

stitutionand by-laws presented a report,

ple of the society as laid

Pupllc that they have received
and new stock of

Flannels,
Repellents,

7

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

3, 1875.

represents the sentiments of the U. S. Sen-

Holland.

Which I* mnrecomplete In everv departmentthan
ever before. They have a large line Sf all kinds of

lively.

If the Grand

-jo:

r

iiinuiini

noticed

the

have personallyreceived an

ijii

BOOKBINDING!

The undersignedwishes to inform his old friends
above article, with a view to investigate before on similar occasions, was the mag- and residents of Holland and vicinitythat bein'’ at
present located at Muskegon, he ha* made arrangethe statementsmade by them, and will netism which it at once infused into mat- ments with Mr. W. Vorst. at Holland,at whose
also examine into such other matters as ters and things. Everybody seemed to h-T;,00 !{lver l!treetiall Job work for binding cun

known

-

.....

conse-

two gentlemen is, that in the course of a

arc necessary to be

Announce to the

—

IPUH;E

Ilftv M’ntisrmcnto.

at once regu-

one which we had

Street,

.'arge

road.” The effect was at once noticeable,
long,” both among the Morrison-itesand the Kimball-ites. Personal stocks, which had been

River

18-30.

N. W. Bacon, R. 9.

for

etc.

Perhaps it

^

Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.

the

SONS,

General Dealers.

I.

BOM,

mi,

l

D„ Pnu, Cucn

Otmtast

HOUSE MOVING.

p“nph,et M(1 Particulars.

3t.,

Witt,

rhlUdriyhlt.

J. Quartel,

Would rsspectfallyinform the Public of this Cifer
and vicinitythat he Is fnlly prepared at any time to
and po^i*l,l-Tnr move and raise hoaaes. barns, or other buildings
-- — * Bm:ULY IH DOKT All my work will be done satisfactorilyand on
•ST to *75 CaRH per week to all,
short
J.
Bwnetinngnew. Address, Tho Be
Holland, June 10,
17-tf

SENT FREE!
m
1

mW.

notice.
QUARTEL
1875. X

1/X-

i(BKXLruKaw«Ba-A

Thk

Mon.

Public Schools open on next

dny, with a full corps of teachers.

The

card of J. Ten Eyck, Esq., attorney,

be found

will

*« -v-tcipam-iJ wi uwi/irMUKJWMa

in

the Directory on

first

page,

“Blind Tom” had a

full house on

Thurs- Next

Saturday afternoon the Fire Dc*

day evening, and gave good satisfaction,partment is coming out for review.
The 'Ottawa. County Fair
on the Fair Grounds
and

will

The

be held

Reformed

Classis of Holland, of the

Wednesday.

23.

mixture of ale.

new
old and bitter, and

It is

comparatlvelyfew can iwallow

•

Our

of a

citizensshould not forget to notice
natorialpreferences.

next

It.

on

Tuesday evening.

Dr. John Hall
ted to

Mr.

Mr.

Timcheb, Superintendent of

Ai

J.

R. Kleth, the architect,is pre-

School of the Township of Holland, __j paring plane and specificationsfor

for

Fiid.y held an examinationof teacher, for fr“ld«n<»
0,1 Eleventh atreet.

the several

dlitricta.

The steamer Huron

an

Po,t>

a

new

New

of

usually meets it Bakkcr & Van Raalte’a

ent. She will make one trip a week, arriv- hall will again resume their
ing Sundays and leaving on Monday af- tertainmentanext week.

FRESH SUPPLY OF

York is expec-t

present at the State Sunday

Dry Goods,

Grand Haven.

Crockery,
Glassware,

Mr. John Pound, of Point Orena, Mendocino County, California, was here

The Holland Literary Society which

has concluded not

be

school convention,at

,our lo"

ll1'

'1

to abandon the route entirely for the pres-

Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. Thq
new building lately occupied by
Mr. Bos, as a Bakery, has been
fitted up to receive a

The Allegan Journal and other papers,
have commenced to publish their guber-

the call for the Annual School Meeting

FIFIELD

I J.

vines.

22 Church, will meet in this city on next

at Berlin, Sept. 21,

“Mother-in-law”is the name

---California*devotes 30,000 acres to
grape growing, comprising30,000,000

after the estate of his

week, looking

last

Groceries,

mur-

Liquors and

dered brother.

Produce.
The

literary en-

Union

graduates of

College, rcsid

ing in this State, have organizeda Michi.

GAR/D

A.

!
gan Alumni Society with ex-Governor
Garibaldi is at his home in Caprera,
Blair for President.
In addition to the above general information to the Public, I would announce
That unfortunateyouth, C. Van Her- confined by illneaa resulting from overwijnen, was arrestedat Kalamazoo,on work on his scheme for the improvement A large and impressing audience met at that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE

ternoon. See advertisement.

Friday, and has plead guilty to the charge of the Titter. His wife died Aug. 26.

Farwell hall, Chicago, on Sunday evening, trade in

of incest before Justice Pagelson and also

to hear a report of

Judge Arnold.

in the Circuit Court before

He will be sentencedto-day.

Mr. A. Cloehno, although at

the operations of Messrs.

work
in the line of bookbinding. Mr. W.

resident of Muskegon, advertises for

List of letters remaining in the Post Vorat, the River street tnylor, acts as his
Office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 2, 1875: agent in receiving orders.

James Armstrong, John Pound— cure of
Edwin Pound, T. L. Rosser, Henry Walters, Mrs. S.

Youngs.

still

hear several complaints of night-

depredationsin the way of disturbing

ly

signs and gates, much lo the annoyance of

some of our citizens. We can assure the
chap

caught next,

that’s

Cardinal McGloskey is expected to ar
rive at Rome, Sept 4. He will only re-

LIQUORS

Moody and Shan-

and give notice of

key in England.

CIGARS,

&

this for the special ben-

of all dealers in *ald articles.
find my store a welcome
The New York Herald declaresthat if
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
the financial doctrines of the Ohio Demo- in the line of PRODUCE, and can supcrats are indorsed at the polls in October, ply them with everythingthey need in my
line. A good stabblc anil accommodations
the money power will nominate and elect
for thfcfr teams are offered to them.
Grant to the Presidencyin 1876.
efit

Farmers will

that

they

him,

an other experiment with

from the one which took place

will try

different

the

Johnson. Of these Indies, one

man who

shot Col.

is insane

DOESBTOG,

J. 0.

Orcutt at

nn

the various institutions.

wards

Ward .......................................
270

8nd

“

to be as follows:

......................................
140
.....................................
.307
......................................
142

3rd “
4th “

Total .......................................
800

The increase over

The

about

last year is

80.

North-Western TransportationCompany,

Haven. The new propellerAmazon
been on the line for several weeks,

lives

and

and

return

from

Detroit,

sent for repairs.

Gov. Davis of
a

committee

where she

has been

to investigate the

from the

department so that he shall receive five

means of their destruction, etc. They arc

the

London

swarm

their investigations may be laid before the

the government $2,000 for the privilege of

next Legislature for consideration.

printing the internal revenue checks for

lars in case of his death.

by October

— —
.

The introduction and sale in this place
and vicinity of wagons manufactured
abroad, has caused a great deal of dissatis-

J. O.

Hoiaand,Mich., Jaly

next

year. As

improvements on the old.

son” wagon. For further particulars see

fibre paper, such as is used

bis newr advertisement.

backs.

The new

Government

for the green-

mant for one or both of the Presidential with delight at the prospectof a present
Conventions next year. The railway offi- from his employer, “I always mean to do
cials

and

hotel keepers arc specially active

my duty.” “I

swell the attendance at that acquaintancestreat you as liberally.”

in order to

mammoth

movement;and

col ir siv2i

itself so

the

“Peter, open

Ohio

election, the

to the bearer

heaven. He

to

diet. We will meet it gladly, but we de- signed by George, Bishopof San Salvador,
sire the verdict to be fairly obtained and and sealed with the seal of his bishopric.
rendered in the case on trial.”

The

proprietor of the jEtna

The report of Chief Engineer Kramer completed the

Common

Council, relative the

fire

repairs around his premises.

The addition to his building

engine offered to the city, from Appleton, improvement. It locates his
Wis.,
given

House has

is a

which

engine house and

The
after

“Old

frigate Constitution, or

sides,” as she has

been

burden. It will be noticed
Common Council proceedings
hand

for this

purpose.

sal of

last

week the rehear-

A SPECIALITY.

Iron-

having lain on the stocks

at

Highest market price paid
& Eggs, in trade or

the Phi-

Navy Yard for several years, a for Butter
dismantled and apparently rotten hulk,
in cash.

Dow*

morningand even-

ing class, numbering forty to fifty pupils,

ance and landlord Zalsman deserves

a

cred-

it-mark for his enterprising spirit.

and

pairs with a view,

Holland, Mich., June

is
it

now

undergoing

children and youth of our city. That there
yet room for

and

Scrofulous Swellings.
specialty of all FEMALE COM*

And recommendsherself to the

citizens

of Holland and vicinity.

Wykhuizen’i Queen

of Ointment

WANT

The

wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILB^AI^IBu!
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock.
'

Holland City White Lead
Is not surpassed. It Is warranted superior to sny
White Lead in this market, and Is sold at innch
less price. My stock Is purchased In large quantities of firstbands, saving all jobbers’ profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.

Remember— lam not to be mdereoid by any Uovte
n the mate of Mkhiya*. Call and see.

tf

HEBER WALSH
DrugglstU Pharmacist.

Eighth Street, City of Holland.
The undersigned respectftally
announces that ha
still sustains

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

IN

BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.

nial into a religious demonstration in the
Ul-

bis old reputation,

and

that no-

body needs to be wanting In anything
which belongs to bis line of trade.

Itiiti,

Mayor of Dublin, it will be remembered,
is the man who tried to turn the Centenmake an

HEROLD,

E.

is said, of being ex-

Centennial are recalled.The Lord-

nell

25. 1875.

re-

Dublin. This award of merit h significant when the events of the recent O’Con-

commodationof

6nti,

Mi, uUiMt

Wut

Also a full line of

Frcroiira-s,
The most competent workmen constantlyem
. ployed, and all work made np In the.
lateststyle and with dispatch.

Bmiiiq

fill

tmin

A Very large stock on hand.

Proapt Attntin.
E.

HEROLD.

HoLLAND.Feb.20th, 1874. l-8J{*-ly

become

citizens of the

United States, or take out their

An importantchange

first

J.

pap-

been made in ers as it is generally termed, will be disconnectionwith the ruhning of trains on
continued hereafter.The law has been so
the Grand River Valley Railroad. Hereamended on this point, that this also must

of

well selected stock of Vqn
nlture,at prlcca corresponding
with the times.

le

brick-yardof Messrs. Veneklaasen

A

’hey had just completed the burning of a

Chicago road now number over twenty, of

been questioned.

station.

adds considerable

and mail

trains.

to the business at this

Rill and

^aJJ paper

On Friday morning early, the shed of

ids* This arrangement has been stopped,

It

M. Reidstma & Son.

Always keep a

lolks, near Zeeland, was destroyed by tire.

eight are express

4Wfiy

the City,

be done in open court.

& Milwaukee Railroad to Grand Rap-

a great improve- whom

mb.

The oldest Furniture House in

Muskegon and

junction and ran over the track of the De-

ment in that line, we do not think has ever

an,

has

that road between

troit

• •

Meat Market,

those who wish to declare

their intention to

thaaka of the comunity are dne to the and North. A new time table la out and
gentleman for cultivating and developing will b« given by us next week. The traina
at least some of the excellent voices of the arriving and departing at thia place on the
is

Eighth Street to No. 25. Tenth Street,
West of Hope Church.
---- -o ------

49-

office

during the vacation, and judging from the and these traina will now run to Holland
specimens given of their singing and rea- and connect with the regular traina of the
ding music, with great aucceas. The
M. L. 8. Railroad to Grand Rapids

was anl

Co.

aq*.

ha*, at last, by special order from the Na-

Prof. Downie’a singing class took Grand Rapids, switched off at Nunica

place In the Union school-house.Mr.
nie has been teaching a

W. VERBEEK A

R/EUMIOVED!

I

TEAS AND SYRUPS

ladelphia

interestsof the clergy, and to

tofore the trains on the Northern Division

Friday evening of

AND BLINDS,

Or anything in our line, manufactured on short
notiae.

Xn.

familiarly called,

decided

viding the

that $450 are at present on

DOORS, SASH

is

additional hose, until next year, thus di-

from the

SPECIALITY.

can be bought at the Store of J. H. KiekIntveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

to store The requiredgrading involvedby such an informs us that the practiceheretofore
Improvement, having been completed the followed by himself and other Clerks, of
siisittit,
the present engine house, and to postpone whole presents a very attractive appear- visitingthe several localitiesfor the ac-

new

stmst.

de-

worthily as to receive the

the engine and hose cart for this winter in

the building of a

mm

AND

on the
tramontane affair of it
has been adopted and instructions ground floor with a very commoditus
him to complete the purchase. As sample room for commercial men annexed..
Mr. A. A. Tracey, our County Clerk,

we understand It, the intention

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE HH ALL MAKE A

Choice Groceries

keep, hold or achieve the supremacy.

the gates of

has died for religion.” Such

KILILT,

My

is

Cincinnati ^/i^uirer(dem.,) says: “When were the words which were found on slips hibited during the Centennialyear.
the votes are counted in October, the result of paper on the persons of some of the
well be regarded throughout the country dead rebels who took part In the murderA dispatch from Dublin states that the
as the verdict of the people of Ohio upon ous and brutal uprising whicli recently Pope has conferred the Grand Cross of. the
the currency issue alone. The Republi- took place against the Governmentat San Order of St. Gregory on the Lord-Mayor of
cans are afraid to honestly face that ver* Miguel, San Salvador. Tlte passport was

to the

ft

Son,

plaudits of this class of citizens,can hope

of carpenters,

Speaking about

&

Dealers in

vy Department, been placed in the hand*

axhibition.

DR/Y"

PLAINT AND DISEASES OF

John Roost

only that parly which defers most to

that

believe you,” replied his

Philadel- employer, “and thereforeI make you a
phia, if she cannot have the Conventions present of all you have stolen from me
herself as a part of the Centennial,would during the year.” “I thank your honor,”
like to have them as near as Long Branch, replied Pat; “and may all your friends and

in furthering the

&

Makes a

well to recognize the fact in all its fullness

the independentspirit, that is,

“Sure,” said Patrick, rubbing his head

STEAM

A

CHILDREN,

regar-

ed citizen-shipof the country, and it

means
a clai-

WE HAVE

Cures: Felons,

AT

the printer is allowed to

Arrangements have been about comput his imprint on the checks, it is
new National Bank
ded as a first-class advertisement.
currency to take the place of those now in

ker" wagon, in oppositionto the “Jack- currency will be printed on

Long Branch comes forward as

DOESBURG.

90, 1875.

pleted for printing the

lars,

Or Re-Sawing Done.

Goods Sold Cheap,

There is, says the Troy Press, a strong
faction among our local manufacturers, circulation.The new dies have been preresulting in one of them, Mr. Jacob Flie- pared, which are, in some minor particu- feeling of independence in the clear headman, taking the agency for the “Studeba-

Mill.

Planing, Matching,

Burns,

and his representatives five

work
hundred dol-

Planing

MUS. J. WTKIIUIZEN hm remoml from
All the leading Patent MedicinesIn the market.
A full Stock of the very beat Perfumery eold In
bottle or by measare.

hours in passing.

1st, that the result of

member of

EHCE1NTX

H.

Paint Brushes.

of locusts

to report

each

pure.

Times, writing from Galatz, on Aug. 1, de-

dollars a week during any inability lo

for

itrlctly

Hair and

A

grasshopper plague.

A remarkable fact in the history of
Government contractsis the offer by the
New York LithographicCompany to pay

an insurance

1871

Counter, Cloth,

is not alone in its afflic-

Roumanian correspondent of

five

State, manner of egg-deposit,the best

proposed to

It is

tion

grasshopper

ef-

firemen.

its

Our own country

which he had
witnessed that day that was from 3 to 4
Minnesota has appointed
miles wide, 15 miles long, and was about

the

fect

1,

as

scribes a

business,— their origin, incursion into the

limbs of

Holland. Mich., December

Chamois Skins,

these days, are perilous things.

has

the Minneapolis will be placed on, upon her

City of Baltimore has an ordinance

which provides for insuring the

other. Mcdlclneiwarrantedto he

managers of the Conventionwas to
establish a new party; and new parties,in Trusses,
the

Tins week we publish the card of the
running between Milwaukee and Grand

l*t

juitti tip-

Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the
best manner.

Arc sold sr cheap at this Drug Store as at any

was understoodthat the secret purpose of

------

The School census of the City of Holland, for 1875, has been completed and
al

WmuMtiki

rsmtN.

m,

m

• •

of children of the sever-

hie Price. XviryArtloli

--

--

Steven Boyle, the

Kalamazoo, several years ago,
The cost of tuition of each child, per and another at the point of death.
and who was capturedand imprisoned at
annum, in some of the cities in this counNew York for another crime, and subseProf. Moses Coit Tyler, of the Ann
try is as follows: Grand Rapids, $12.86;
EIGHTH STREET.
quently escaped, has been caught at St. NO. 70,
Arbor University, is preparingfor ScribEast Saginaw, 12.83; Fort Wayne, $13.65;
Louis and will again be sent to New York.
nefs Monthly an article on this institution,
St. Louis, $18.63; New York, $18.91;
Drugs,
The reason who so many prominent poChicago, $19.54; Cincinnatti, $20.26; which is to be one of a series on the lend*
Medicines,
Omaha, $21.08; San Francisco, $21.26; ing universitiesof the country that will be liticians fought shy of the Greenback ConPaints and Oils
furnished that magazine by professorsof vention at ‘Detroit lies in a nutshell. It
Boston, $25.04.

shows the number

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives
Tbe«e goods will be sold at the lowest possl

him.

more, Mrs. Tyler, Mrs. Lincifin and Mrs.

lately.

Clocks, Spectacles, &

Mr. James Wkhtveeh will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
new dignity. He will not receive the hat
Several papers have It that F. B. friends who wish to call upon
v
because it* iveature would entail a grand Stockbrldgeof Kalamazoo,is to erect a
All orders will be promptly filled and In re buildingour new shop we have purpublic ceremony.
saw mill at Mackinac. This is a mistake. delivered home— free of charge.
chased entire new Machinery,
J. J. FIFIELD.
The firm of O. R. Johnson & Co., of
Of the Mott Approved Patterns;
It is a remarkable fact that, while not
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.
which Mr. Stockbrldge is a member, arc
And
wo
sre confident we can satisfy all whe
one ex-President is living, the wives of five
Commercial.
want
of them survive— Mrs. Polk, Mrs. Fillceive the ring and titles pertaining to his

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
We

Hon. J. V. Farwell, of

present a

Watches, Silverware,

.If.

j

V,,

,

Window Shades,

Jacot Kuite.
Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership,I am
carrying on this hnsiness alene.atthe OLD STORE,
where lean be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of AW and
fnth Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old friends,to come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
induce them to purchase their daily rations with

„
Holland, Feb.

Carpets,

when one corner of it gave out, setting
once fire to the timbers and lumber

Oil Cloths,

overing that part of it. The kiln being one
oal
ig

of

fire aa it were,

with

the draft pass-

through the shed, the entire structure

rtth all the

be brick

!Mme

Is

impleaeota were consumed.—
uot/fiauuiged.TV loss will

11^00; no inrannee.

W.«

#

^

0. J.

Mattresses,

UtT"NTC!

Wall paper bought#

'ree

iey will forthwith rebuild.

FOB SALS

Feather Beds,

Id.

>rmed by two members of the firm that

f

ffi-ls^tf

IRON CORN SHELLERS

Feathers,

\
i

JACOEXUITK.
1174.

BURSAL'S

lln
t

14,

us, still be

trimmed

4Mi

1y

HAVERKATE
AXD

VAN LANDEGEND&MELIS
for

charge.

BT

|8.00{ RaHl furthernotice.

HOLLAND, -

*

MICHIGAN.

A y^uug man stood at a Joiaer’i bench,
FlunR chisel and maul away,
And cheerilycried to hla wife. “ Dear wench!
I've labored enough to-day ;
Lay down your knitting and ait by my aide—
IU sing yo« a song to-night.
While the shadows are falling at eventide,
And the log on the hearth grows bright.
There a a time to work and a time to earn,
A time to reit and a ttmc to learn.
"

niMiy bitter tears, and felt very, very
August, , lonely.
September, and October had passed, she | She watt 58 now, and had no children,
begun to confess that she waa an idiot to | The second widow’s cap and crape veil
tlirow away a true heart for one that had shaded the face of an elderly woman, but
no love for her, and that Tomlinson had she had grown round and had a bloom
worn a long face for some other reason in her cheeks, few grav liairs, and a
than her engagement.
splendid set of false
alse teet
teeth.
The consequencewas that when exWhen she had been a widow six
actly on the 23d of November, as ho bad months, Tomlinson Perry brook, an old
resolved in the first place, Tomlinson batehelorof 67, utterly bald and woereturned bbiae, rind to lose no time hur- fully thin, sat over bis solitary tire.
ried to his aunt s, as soon as ho bad
“It is queer how old fancies Lang on,”
made himself presentable, with the firm he said to himself. “I suppose I could
intention of proposing to Priscilla that have any beautiful youag girl I chose to
very evening, ho stood aghast at the door propose to,” (an old batehelor always
of the parlor before a very pretty picture behoves that, and the older he grows
that dissolved before his gaze. His and the uglier he gets the stronger this
Cousin Priscillawith a gentleman’s arm strange hallucinationiifcomes). “But
around her waist. Ho retreated to his I am fonder of Priscilla than any of
aunt.
them.

At

a aohg of %a«all or warA •ong of women or wine ;

Tia not
A

g*^"**1

trow, bv far,
Shall be thla song of mine—
For him that labors with mmole and bone,
Or labofa with brain and aklll—
For the queen that alia on her stately thltne,
Or the laaa that worke at the mill—
A song the goodwill of ail to earnFor every man and woman to learn.

“Hen

and wemon, from cradle to bior,
All have need M eera ;
Rich and poor, and ivasact and peer,
All have need to leant.
The poor man earns his daily broad,
The rich man power and name ;
The statesman to stand on a nation'shead,
The scholar, a glorious fame !
Xach child of Adam was boru to earn—
This Is the lesson wc all must te&rn

when June, July,

last,

“She h» changed, of course; not pretty
now, and I suppose other men tliink her
an old woman; Vat she’s a darling yet,
“ None so dpll that he may not know
Only a lover’s quarrel, after all,” i and if I can got her to marry a third
More than ho knew before
None so wise that he may forego
the
said the aunt, smilingly, and <piite ......
una- ,1 time, and come here and
and live in the
To lesrn yet somethingmon —
ware
of Tomlinson’sanguish. “ They’ve old house I made ready for her when she
To learn all his duty to God above.
To self, to kind below;
made it up
was 17, the end of mv life will be ite
Letter to do, think, help and Ir/ve—
“They
seem to have done so,” said ; happiest, and, God bless her! I'll try
Wiser and better to grow.
Tomlinson, remembering the dkaolviug , my best to make her happy too.”
Tis the son of our queen that bids ns earn
He may be our king who bids ua Isarn."
he went
to liis desk and
, Then
---------------------- looked
He went away shortly after, and left
a bit of ribbon she had dropped
his compliments for his
i from her hair tho day she was first a
ALWAYS TOO LATE.
Mias Priscilla married Mr. Dinwiddie 1 bride, and that he had saved all these
Priscilla, who often wondered why it this time, and really grew to love him; years, and kissed it; and taking his cone
liad been necessaryto name her after her i but
oai there
mure was someimng
something charming
cnamnng aoout
about me
(he uau
had aireauy
already hod
taut a twinge or two of
rim, in or.
~
dead and gone great-grand-aunt,was ! JlrtV
her rVtnain
Cousin Tomlinson,
erect ..ci
as a poplar, i. rlinnmnf.om
rheumatism), went to cw.ll
call upon l.lc
his eousgiv/nuig
ujy 1UIAJ
growing up
into aU UUU
tine J
young woman, and prim as a Quaker, which waa exceed- 1 hi Priscilla.
She was sixteen, and tall at that
ngly to her
Portly and rosy, she sat knitting at
Her cousin, Tomlinson Perry brook,
His little pink month and narrow, , her fire, neatly clad in widow’s weeds,
then five-and-twenty,
made up Ins mind well-drawn eye-brows were very, very Opposite her sat a stout gentleman, perto marry her, if he could get her, sifice, pretty. His hair was always* parted , haps two or three years her junior,
in his estimation,she was the prettiest, properly. There was no dust on Ids, “This is my next-door neighbor, Mr.
best, and sweetest little darling living. coat. She sometimes contrasted him Packer, Cousin Tomlinson,” she said.
But she was only sixteen. He would say with her husband, and wished that i Tomlinsonbowed— so did Mr. P.
nothing yet He would wait until she ‘ Heaven had given her such a man;
“Any relative of Mrs. Windier ’s I’m
was seventeen, and then
j no one ever guessed it, and the poor delightedto know. I’m sure,” ho said,
Then Tomlinson Perrybrook, having ; young lady seemed very much ashamed j with great emphasis; but he did not go.
made up his mind, quietly went back to | of the silly secret hidden in her breast It ifl etiquette for one caller to leave
his occupation,which was what he called ; She was in all respectsa good wife, won after the arrival of another. Cousin
“ improving his
: and resolutely set herself to banishing j Tomlinson knew tins, but perhaps Mr.
He laid out new paths, planted new her cousin’s image from her breast She ; Packer did not. At all events he sat and
trees,
improved- tho
gave the : believed herself to have aUAWTt
succeeded
and talked,
.
-- garden, and ri"
UCU when
'i UOU i ^t, and talked OUU
UUJVCU, until
UULU Tomlin,
o«‘il- ten years
venrs had
Iniil gone
frnnn hr
hnt Tomlinson
Timlin arm i, sou,
son. rising,
risincr
parlor a fine frescoed wall and ceilby, but
said

•
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beautifully.”

*

view.
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cousin.
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taste.
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speak.
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Mountaineer Walked Nino
Days In the inow.

“ Who is that f" be asked, pointing to
the parlor,
“Mr.
said ______
his aunt.
... Dinwiddle,’'
...... - ,
—

:

’

How an Old

Persian carpet, and velvet was

still

room

|

a

bachelor,

and

still

j

kept the

“

•
:

Cousin Priscilla,will you

he secretly called Priscilla’sparW the door

i

see

me

to

I’ve a word to say to yon. ”

A correspondent says: Tho recent
walk of Prof. Brooks calls to my mind a
awe, an account of which was never
published on the Atlantic coast, of areal
feat of walking endurance, for life, by a
Pacific coast miner, and no swindle or
brag is connected with this case.
During the winter of 1864, a party
headed by Bacon, the Elk county expressman, started from Lewiston, Ncz
Perce* county, Indian Territory, for Elk
City, a spur of tho Rocky Mountains,
whose altitude is not less than 12,000
feet, through dense timber.
Leaving Bilverwood’smountain house,
no stopping place existed until 26 miles
wore made over mountains to Newsome
creek. In the party of some seven or
eight was one Richard Widan, a Norwegian, well known to the writer of this
article. He had the ill-luck to break a
snow-ehoe, and was advised to take it
back to Silverwood’s,as the party could
not atop in the snow. Believing he
could go back by tho plainly marked
trail in the snow and blazes on the trees
for a guide, the others pushed on and
safely arrived at Elk City, and no fears
were expressed regarding tho fate of
Wildan, till seven days later a new party
Grossed the mountain, and then it was
ascertained that Wildan had not gone
back.
Immediately a party was mustered,
and on snow shoes skirted to find the
lost man. His trail was at last found
and followed by tho hardy pioneers hi
search of him. On the ninth day he
was found, still on foot, walking in a
circle on the hard-beatentrail o< hisowu
making, his feet badly frozen, yet inclosed in the sleeves of his coat, which
he had wrapj>ed about them.
The thermometer showed nine degrees
Ixtiow zero, a great part of the time he
was struggling on his feet for life. The
party finding him saw that he was
thoroughly crazy. On accosting him
and asking if he was not hungry, he at
onco replied, no. He was fed on pork
and beans at a house not far back. Not
a trace could be found where he had sut
down, not a sign of where he could have

’

•

*

hurt that he did not make love to her. widdie, who waa fond of horses, bought “ Perhaps he thinks he has a right to ’
’
• *"
derly cared
for by Wall iv Beard, keepEvery one in the house knew this, except i a fine-spirited one in the morning, and Jo so,” she said. “ I’m glad vou called ers of the Newsome Creek House, and
Tomlinson himself. He was waiting for rone him out in the
J to-night; for when a woman of my age
eventuallyrecovered so as to do a good
the seventeenth birthday. Before that i That night Priscilla kept dinner wait- f takes such a step, she doesn’t like to
season’s work with a nick and shovel, in
time Priscilla went to London to pay a ing long— indeed forever; no one ever i break it to her mends herself. You must
a mining camp called Elm Water stavisit. There, at the house of a faohiona- ate that dinner, for in the ghostly moon- do it for mo, cousin. You must mention
tion, sixteen miles Mow the Elk City
ble relative,she met a fashionable young light, as she sat at her window, she saw that I am engaged to Mr. Packer. He
camp. Mr. Wildan was a man of about
man, who fell desperately in love with her husband’s horse rush past like some j li a worthy man, and respects me very
108 pounds weight, short and stout.
black phantom without his
much, and Las fourteen motherless ehiiThat this article is true in every reIn her heart, Priscilla wished that her 1 The poor fellow lay three miles back 'ben, and our estates join, and I am louespect Is easily to be proven. Loyal P.
Cousin Tomlinson had lieen in his place ; upon the lonely road, prone on his face,
— oh, so lonesome ! And when peo- Bronx, Deputy United btates Tax Colbnt, ns far as she knew, her Cousin stone
j pie at our time of life do this sort of
lector, now of Mount Idaho, or Sir.
Tomlinson liad no more than cousinly And so Priscillaat twenty-seven was a ; thing, what is the use of delay? I shall,
Charles Fmsh, a clerk now in the land
aiiection for her. Consequently, feeling j
; of course, not marry before the year is
oflicc of the Interior Department,can
that hor youth was waning with the
As time passed, and her grief softened, I out; but then
”
vouch for the general truthfulness of
proach of her seventeenth birthday,she she certainly looked very well in her cao. Poor Tomlinson, he sat down on a hall
this slight sketch. Here is a ease where
accepted her first offer, and came home Tomlinson thought so, so did Mr. Winch- chair, and excused tiie act by speaking
seven days of real walking took place
to tell her father and mother what she er, who settled her husband’s property. ; of his late attack of rheumatism. Then
without any refreshment or selection of
This time Tomlinson made np his mind 1 ho added, apropos of her late words:
apparel — without cheer of any kind, and
if ’ ^ *nrn'
Tomlinson, promptly. Of course it would be indec- i “ Yes, yes, delays are dangerous !”
ad for life. Let fools prance on boards,
who, having contrivedto hide his emo- , orous to intrude upon a widow’s grief ! And then he said, very softly:
stages, etc. Dick Wildan ’s feut will
tion, escaped from them as soon as nos- with words of love. He would wait
“Well, well! Good-by, Cousin Pris1 versbulow anything they ever can do.
eible, and went home to shut Limseli up 1 year for decency, and one month over i cilia ! Good-by !”
I hope some representativeman from
m the frescoed parler he had famished j for good
And he held her liand longer than he Idaho will Wc
article and oi'
we this
this article and give the
fM unconscious RucUls, and ay like a
The year and one mouth would bring .
ever More, and for the last time in particular* more
than is here
..
them t0 December 24th, 18—. Hu his hie, and went down the long gravel- although this is a simole aoroun'
Life seemed at an end to the young ; wrote the date down in Ms note-book, path. She looked after
! truth
tCa 1
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The Columbus Journal, describing
an Ohio politician, says: “ Ho

is an

hon-

by profession, and he earns his
bread by the sweat of his jaw.”

est

man

Natch aijbts have decided that no hen
con lay over 6l)0 eggs. Then-fore,when
you have checked off to tliat figure, you
can’t sell her for a spring chicken.

mean man who, when asked
money or Ids life, requested the
burglar to take the life of his wife, ns
she could not possibly live if he died,
II2 was a

for his

but ho could worry along without her.

The deacon

of one of tho colored Bapchurches in Virginia asked somebody
“where they could find a first-rotenew

tist

minister?”

His friend replied: “I

thought you had one.” “So wo have,”
waa the answer, “but wo have just sent
him in his resignation.”

A nor in the suburbs tried to ascertain
the other day the soundnessof • the
proverb, “Birds of a feather Hock together.” He plucked the old rooster
down to a single tail-feather,and it didn’t
Hock at ail, but went and hid under the
bam. Thus is another old saw smashed.
“Another Beecher trial?” ejaculated
man, stortingup in bed with a

the sick

look of pain and wearinessupon his face,

“Another trial!” repeated
repeated his wife,
gloomily. “Well, Mary,” ho replied,
falling back on his pillow, “ yon can dis-

charge the doctor. I guess I want
die.” — Brooklyn Arrpis.
The

to

Louis Timas gives the followwedding nowhich G. Washington Childs, A.
St.

ing specimen of the style of
tices

M., would furnish:
Tsie av.ay bi*

little latch key.

IL. will iiteil clgara no

moro ;
earnest,
From Ibis *&1 and faUl hour,
Gone to meet his mothor-in-law.

Lif-? is rosl. life 1«

A Somerset father has brought in an
accusation against the School Board,
which has been reported to the Philo
logical Society: “Dhaiv abiu, znr, a;
ataich mei bwoi-ee \xr ta spul tae’-utee:
wai a p shra-ur!” (They haue beer,
sir. and taught my boy to spell inters
(potatoes) with a p, sure.)

LHt.ino one of the numerous showers
four block::
on tlirough the “ drips ” to reach tho ollice
of a Justice of the Peace and say: “ II

should

“

?

blS

world.

j_«

_|

.

WilZf

peue?
1 betwe?“ l,rt's8ut “k! her first ba!L i Um.” she said;
| live in lustorv and I hone he is’ still
asked the girl to decide his fate for
Meanwhile he made uo sign and kept straight he is.
as
fom.l
before she left for her peacefulcountry away, and Mr. TTincher, being Mrs. j Then the thought that had haunted all
lulut‘home for the temptationsof the city. Diuwiddie’fllegnl gentleman, found it | her life Hashed into her heart for an
Fearfnl Struggle with a Bull
Even then, however, he could not quite
ba9ines3~TeI7
Z!r' site
correspondent
see how he could have done this, since he
had resolved to wait until the seventeenth
The year totteredaway. The month «aid, and went back to Mr. Packer, who
?f m^attac^bv Abidin W*
birthday was past.
after it waxed and waned. Once or j had meanwhile refreshed himself with a
near MU idtij kth!- *
There was nothing for it now but too twice when they nkd by dionoe some- 1 short nap, with his head against the! OnSmuLiv Mr 1‘ncV
get over his misery as well as he could,: thmg
„ m Tomlinson’s eyes unu
had rerived paper, and burst out of it with confused | boy
_____fancies
_____ ______
_ _____s_heart.
t j
4.u Jeura U1U> awmpica to cross an
and he congratulatedhis cousin in a veryy ii old
in the wiaow
widow’s
heart. B
Butt at
, 0 J*..
1
, t0
pretty choice of words, and went away
‘"'A
nt
..... -------the cud o{ the yearske remembered he , Mr. Packer outlived his wife, and Mr. ! “mSinfrirh’.”1
distract his mind by travel. He resolved had not so much ns called once. She . Tomlinson died before she did. He
;?? 11 „
time of
not to return until the end of November. gave a littlesigh, and lookcl in the glass, never made np his mind about her auv ^ck?J
r f f Afr r
Tliis was in May. In June his aunt,
“Twenty-sevenis not seventeen," she; more; but I often wonder how such
hnt
Priscilla’s mother, wrote to him. One of
smd, os she pnm*l on her first white , things are fixed in the other
! pasiure^he
loftily and
the paragraphs of her letter con- collar, and tied on a little white crape
-seeing the terrible danger to which himtamed a tremendous piece of news. It l>ow. “Pm sure, at least, tliat TomlinTlic Reason of the Incessant Rains, j self and the child were exposed from the
this
son used to think me very pretty.”
Recently arrived steamers report that 1 attack of the furious beast, the father bid
“I am-sony to tell yon, dear nephew, Just then a servant came to* tell her
tho
Atlantic Is full of ice, and this ex- the son to run for his life, while he rethat Priscilla has quarrelled with the that Mr. Windier liad called about a
gentleman she was to marry, and that the "piece of land,
affair is quite broken off, so that she
On the
even given him Imck his ring. Of course ; half-past

rr7

of

R?r«A; ?<le' at 1,10 *8*
"bortly at Ur he left
est Point lu IBM. They are given in fsc-sitnile ‘a
Sohiuxbu for September:)
ALOKR.
From childhood’s hour I have not beta
As others wer*-*I have not seen
As othors saw— I could not brim;
Mr pasMou-s from a oenmou spring.
From tho same sourwi have not taken
My sorrow— I conld not awaken
My heart to Jov at th« same tom —
And all I loved— I loved alone.
Then- in my childhood— lu the dawn
Of a mont stormy life-was drawn
From ev’ry depth of tood aud ill
Tho mystery whloh binds me >tui.
From the torront or tl»p founUlu—
From the rod rlit? of the moamatn—
From the son that rouad mo roil’d
In ite untumn tint of gold.
From the U h tiling la tho ikf
As It i>:iSHmi ms firingbr—
From tho thunder and the atom—
And the cloud Hut tooh the form
(^hen the rost of beacon vru blue)
Of a demon ia my riew.

*

bhldown.
*?lcl

i

[The following verses, never l>eforo pnblishcd.
were wrttten in the albnm of s Dalttmorolady l v

1

^
^ »
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°Kn ^
^ ^

a Detroit lawyer walked

rains

upon

the justice well’s the unjust. ’

His Honor removed the pipe from his
mouth, looked out of the window, and
replied: “Grass needs it.” And the
lawyer went out and kicked at a newsboy
to ease his burden of madness.— /'V(<
l*rcs8.

George Washington couldn’t tell a
and that’s what’s oils tho average
Vicksburg boy. The other day, when
one of them accidentally broke a pane of
glass in a store window, it was touching
to see him walk bravely into a store and
up to the merchant and say: “Mr.
Blank, I broke a pane of glass in a window there, and you can charge it to the
old man’s account Put it down as a
pound of salerotns, and he’ll never know
lie,

the difference !”

Jrsr after the

Scientific Association

had adjourned sine

die a broad-shouldered fellow with a neck as big as a nailkeg and fists like mauls entered the hall
1
Z\ 2 ;
tfk ot ‘n “ r,jaL!e “f i
Mr. Dinwiddie was sUly enough tol)e I servea, with 'some tumovnnee,that
“T0 ^.^ievenot Uioeqjense aud inquired of the janitor: “Where’s
jealous without
j bald spot as big as a ahifung interfered V,™
3UJ8e<lai-,a^- those fellows as brags about their
Priscillawas free again. Cousin Tom- 1 with the straightness of
Cti! g 1
>r0T°J bo !‘c. tnbutc P“d)w’5t science ?” “ Gone home,” was the reply.
“Gone home, eh? Blow tho luck, but
’buson's spirits arose. The frescoed par- : of ids hair. Buttoning a pair
010
“f
1 ^ f.3™ hlmself; for.th8 ,“^e i.o hit tho
br arose Wore his imagination, with 1 colored kid gloves, he betook himself 1 1 A? ,',
. dnftag bull the more ferocious it became, while if I hadn’t missed the boat I’d boon hero
Priscillaon one side of the grate and he Ids cousin’s residence.He rang the
“rapidly melting, the unfortunate man w-as fast exhausting in time to toe a mark with the best man
upon the other in twin arm* hairs. He ! beU, the girl answered it, and Mk in
“rinP '“If
™crPea. The charge was keenly in the crowd! Wonder if Joe Coburn
saw her driving the little pony pheatou his cord. She returned to bos that he t,tb. .
118 the too abiindfelt by ^Ir. Buck, for never can a man trained any of ’em ?” Tho janitor wasn’t
he intended to buy for her‘dowu the - would wait a few moments.
toote , see so much at a p!acc as when in a situ- able to sc.y,— Detroit Free Press.
broad liftth leading from
the
house
to
waited
half
an
hour.
Tiwm
.mor,°
or.
les.s mJury to the crops. ) ahon of extremity.He began to back
rom the house to | waited half an hour. Then a jubilant
“T*
, 6XtrSlty;1?G he^n}? back
the
and he ___ just three days’•'I gentleman came Urine out of th- n-irlnr
__ gate,
_ _______
lan(1’ gft.tbenil? morf keftt from
1 ^wards some trees that were standmgnot
Wasn’t Fooling.
distance from home, and a woman whose and shook hands
’ !>Ce?U’
°U-fc a 80 m?re froely»
far bellinJ llira» Loping to find there some
A boy in St Louis was recently preheart
has just been
hurt is always read--------------- was
U0° It Wincherwhom he know ' ht'atH “Jl»nlif the “ 1IPoa ‘l. “nd tfi® refuge from bis furious assailant. Fortn- sented with a jack-knife, with which,
It
uiL.Kr, v.nom ne u.ow vapors ansmg from tho melted ice
nately he succeeded in reachingthe trees,
ier to accept ft solve for it in the shape of very
,
boy-like, lie cut and marked evorvthing
in to fill the vacuum thus constantly and after dodging about from one to ana new lover, as we all know.
“ We’ll go in and see her in a moment,
that came in his wav, from the diningcreated by the summer heats.
other, climbed one out of reach of the
It would be well for him to return mv dear fellow,” he saiiTiu^
^;HU“™Vieaw‘
said, in a wkSnw
whisper.
room table to the cat’s toil. A few days
home aud exhibit himself os Priscilla’s “She’s a little agitated Ladiesaiiavi iJf
^xphuiation is correct we may bull. The physical prostration and his after he liad become the happy possessor
adorer in this moment of maiden huniihn- are on such occamous. We’ll leave her Hm! a^ontmnfltlon^tLemns for some mental conditionafter so terrible a strug- of the knife, his father was startled by
gle can only be imagined, and, to add to
seeing two men bringing homo the voiing
its intensity, the mad beast reached tho
out the plans he bad formed for himself.
hopeful in a very dilapidatedcondition.
tree, ami standing under it tore tho
He had said tliat he would travel until
His face seemed to bo cut and bruised
“
Vrt», id.
___ u susuected
. . , me then?”
..... 1 to think that tlio
dlsagreenbje weather
Hin agony of aud covered with blood. The father, of
November, and it seemed proper to do
“You
haven’t
™ihxigrucm<}
weather of
of ground with bis hoofs. His
so ; consequently, he proceeded on his
course, was very much alarmed, and injourney.
quired of the boy who hit him. “Noth^ becoming Mrt- j charming ftutmnn,and this will reward delirium for days before his death the
Now, Priscilla,who had not loved her
ns for the sufferings of the most dls- j only audible ejaculations he uttered ing didn’t hit me, sir,” the boy answered,
lover, but only been {ptafled by his love
between his sobs; “ it was only a mule
for her, had thought a good deal about
or kicked me in tho eye.” “A mule kicked
Tomlinson, whose woe-begoneface had
tree you in the eye, eh ?” replied the father.
Again Mrs. Diuwiddie give a little
—
he took a chill, but started to work the “ Haven’t I told you a thousand times
next day, during whicli h^wna 'obliged or more that mules and gunpowder were
to go home. From that time ho began not fit things for boys to fool with?
to sink until Friday morning, when What were you doing to the mule ?” “I
death terminated his sufferings.;: - • <
ler, and
wasn’t foolin' riith him at all,” said the
1 Iff
" I J
> £•
his
A
boy; “ T was only tryin’ to cut ihf name
A Mississitpi Judge couldn’t convince
“Tell my cousin, mamma,”' she said,,
on his buck.”
I
of
Great
Britda
i,
290,000,000.
a
lawyer
that a certain decision was conand mamma had written. But when
•
“ed of sometliuigwith au exceed- The calcnlationis made in refereuU to stitutional until after he had knocked
Eight hundred dogs have been shot
Tomlinson made np response, Priscilla mgly long name; and having been very | the war power.
him down.
in Washington this season.
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TURKEY’S TROUBLES.

chosen by Prof. Donaldsonfrom several
entirely new ones,

The Indtinf Causes of the Ilevolt Against hand..
the Sick Man’s Itule In Uerzegovlim.

which were kept on

!

a

family should regard himselfshort of hie duty

a ^

,

Shot Guns,
ftnd
11 —

Rifles, Revolvers,
of

•rery d*»cripUon. L»rv* di*-

termination of the trip was until hie home i» endowed with a Wilson abut- ! S%iiut“A.!d^K(irrat
aetriug machine. Let it ke nnderntood that C o. I. a. mix. Mamm, Li wh
There ore probably few persons in this entirely due to the sudden and terrific tie
till
a*
—~ *
’ wD: APPLETOJr^lCO..
04«ard SRI Lu vWaj, New TotA,
country, says the Boston Globe, who gale, mid the turbulentstate of the lake,
comprehendclearly the causes, purposes, which rendered useless the life-preserv- position iu 1S73, and haw every where demonlife
ad^otiirM}iun<«c
and possible results of the frequentin- ers with which Donaldson and his com- strata!itw superiority over all other machine*. FAR WEST
.MagMnM Wjii Le
1 jq icnv roilroml ntosurrections in the Northern Provincesgf panion were provided. My managers
of tnuiiportatiou
Turkov, and it is a very dilhcult subject/ and myself deeply deplore the loss of tiertf in Ubhl QW
ch^ipaw, if nfa<
jh the companyw
on which .ty fimu ^ judgment. The Prof, lignakliou.butwe have tig) satis- brand) house at
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011 appin^011
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regarded as the immediate representativeand
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oi the Prophet and the vioeregant of
Btmi French Bair tturiiih).
Thu GniwVT Favorite !— The popular
dll* uu>Wi-riuin«*rft, cork hriwl
God, and lienee tlie governmentif. a
Chill Cure of the age
! Composedof pure and
vj.pcr-runucr*.
ftw Fartu or
Crime
in New York and London,
combination of Church and State, in
Elastic Trass Co,,
Himple drug*, WUkoft'e Tonic Iim long held the
which the church is predominant. While
The New York World is impelled, by hi iciestpUioe iu the long Hue of remedies for NO. 663 Broadway, N. Y. City.
•Imm, CtnnnyM Dntota Anit is regarded as essentialto good citi- the rapid growth of crime in New York, Chill* and Fever. It i* not only Anti-Periodic Sent by mail. Call or tend for Circuit; tol be ournl
her Balm.* CIoiU. Jim
but i* Anti-Panic,for it curtail*’ the heavy exIMdut, Corn rlielUre - tod
zenship to bo a good Mohammedan,and to institute comparisons between the
i lriu.rin.UMirins, Bb>nin|(t
POtttN of doctors'visits, where friendly 'call*
I’ullU*. Rtncurc, vie., oil kiuda
Christians are accounted inlidela and efficiency of the police departments of ore all itemized iu the account current. A
S.
ef i!illMM;tiIii«ry Mid lllllrri'
dog^, who forfeit their right to consider- tliat city and London:
}>euuy saved is a penny gained, and saving it
A'll'pUff.ftrud for PtinphlfU
fttraub Mill 4'oui|>iiiit,
ate treatment by the mere fact tliat they
The Metropolitanpolice district of in this way add* to health and comfort. Trv ImpatrvMl Chicago PIItE itml m'RCILAR
1u>k mho, I'lMctunnli.O.
are not followers of the Prophet and con- London comprises a population of 3,- Wilhoft'stoni^jae n oertainty. and you will
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sequently submissive to the government G<)0,000 upon in area of llks square miles,
founded on faith in him, a very largo and lias 0,883 policemen for 6,708 miles
portion of the actual subjects of the em- of patrol posts, or two policemen for
pire hi the Northern Provinces are every 3 miles of patrol posts. The New
Christians. Although theoretically va- York police district, extending over 25
rious concessions have been made to square mill* and embracing a population
them, in reality they are still treated as of 1,200,000,lias 450 milos of patrol
intractables and ground down by an in- ports, and about 2,600 policemen, or 16
tolerable despotism. As a consequence, policemen to over}’ three miles of patrol
the spirit of rebellion always pervade* Hints. In London and New Y’ork in
those Provinces,and every now and then 1872 (the latest year of which the statisthere is an outbreak in Bosnia, Montene- tics are accessible) the followingwas the
gro, Bervia, Bulgaria, or some other number of principal erimi* :
quarter, where there Is a predominance
of the Bela vie race and the Greek re-
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daalert m Cutltg i.nd ly the
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A penny savad hire and thare
Herzegovina, which is attachedto the Asiuult*..........................
C'lr.nt#np at the end of the year.
W.. lanxiutB
lanx-nlea ...................
7,lLf
a.'.»W
Buy
(nly
oyalet of Bosnia in the northwest,is in
Taking into view the differenoe erf area
o felLYKItTIPPED
itself insignificant, its entire population
Shoe* and yon will aave Aulhn
and population,it is seen Unit New York
Instead.
is less than 300,000, of which nearly
is liar ahead of London in respect to all
Also, uy Wire Qulltod Jm.
200,000 are adherent*of the Greek crimes, and tliat more burglaries and
Rdiccralier
Church, while there are enough Roman
graiid larcenies were actually committed CABLE NCRF.W WIRE
Root* tnd Shoe* hate no uaLaor
Catholicsand Jews to reduce the Moin New York than in Loudon. In the peg* itwking Uu-iugiithe bottom
hammedan element to a minority of whole catalogue of crimes there arc none Vo rriuk the leet or wear the
lUxiKng.
about one-sixth of the whole. If the
AWo, try Wire QuiltedBole*.
which the police are more depended on
present outbreak was a merely lo«U afto keep in check ; and in the last report
fair, arising from the discontent of a sinA MONTH and KXPr.NRFN to Ul. Articleof the Commissioner of Police for Uie
gle Province, it would be cosily crushed,
metropolisof London lie says Uiat Uie
but the cause is a common one with all
number of burglaries iu 1872 was the
the Scla vie i>eople of Northern Turkey,
smallest in any ymr since 1865, and of
and the spirit of rebellion 0:100 kindled
a^oulSS Aoo?5fi£jS:
robberies and attempt* to rob the num
spreads like wildfire. We hear already
ber was Uie smallest since 1864. In New C j A c C
tls." Send for Ckmtio laUiapa.
of reinforcementsto tlio insurrection in
York Uie testimony is that these crimes 4) i w h tg aOJ. 11. krrroitp'ABoas, Boaun, Mus.
the neighboringProvinces.Precisely are increasing. The police reports for
what these people would aim at if they 1867, 1868 and 1872 are Uie only ones nt
had the union which alone could give hand, and Uiat for 1872 is Uie latest
them power, it is liard to say. There is
published.From these we compile the
a considerableparty which would aspire
following table :
.Sulioatttl( hrouto C«., PiiilauuJ'UU.
for independencefor each of the petty
1*7.
1372.
file Kcrev HCF, lii
principalities, but that object seems to Buiylarlei .....................
144
419
II LL
larcenies ..............
koS
. Sd8
M3 1..W3 fiLl/ K
Br‘Z£
be out of the question, and then' is no Gruml
Assaults.................
3,536
3.0i7
7,323 ff**. Ik EKTEKA (»l K VI OKK.S, Oucatfo.lil.
such harmony or desire for union as Robberies ......................
A)
, 11
36
1,102 1,119
i.iw 5.50C
o.ow
would make an independent Confederacy Mtv larcenies. ........ ..... 1.102
aad Morphine hat* ahnivttdy ud
These police statistics, to be sure, are
peo<!ly i-urod.Palnire* ; oo imhioki.
ot the Scla vie Provinces possible.
Send rtaUiT, for puHoaiari.l)r. Ca3too, in W aahiagton St., OWuago.Ill.
The subject is further oomplioatod by highly untrustworthy, but they arc the
only ones availablefor the comparison.
uio Pttiftdo of foreign powers. If left
Since 1872 it Is notorious that crimes of CLARK'6 BOOK-KEEPIM.
to herself, Ttirkcy might be able to subthe above character have greatiy injugate the Provinces which seem to have
creased
; and indeed tiiere never was a
no bond of union but their common distime in the city’s history when it was
a#*****™1content, even if the insurrection were to
Wrekly. tliy«ar. Sand
easier for a tiiief to rob a citizen.
lit for •jwcimcc.ProwodlagaFWuU Freit-Gmwcre’
become general; but Russia has an inAa* K!UUoB-m**Un£of IfCS-tf ett Addre*. Waltoh
A Co., Jackaontllle, fla. Say whw* yo« mw Uila.
terest in the matter and sympathizes
with the adherentsof her national church.
Potato-Bugs Not Poisonous.
tlTAt 1.
Austria, too, is directly concerned, as
The following extract from Uie prothese people are closely connected with
ceedings of the Detroit Science Associa- itu^«^K‘^L^ocWSL->,,» Y“k- ““
her own in race and blood. Both these
tion will be found interesting to our agEmpires, too, are far from friendly to the
ricultural readers:
0 E
Buffnr m Ti** LfkSlTt
^T'^'
religion and government of Turkey. Then
Are1 instate bugs poisonous ? This iniDZuU
CO^sJ
W0RTU
*
Germany is anxious tliat neither Russia
teresting question was very fully disnor Austria shall acquire any further adcussed in a paper by ProfessorsA. R.
vantage in the East, unless she con come
Grote and Adolph Kayser, they mainin for a share, while England is jealous
tainnig the negative in opposition to f«(l /» cuf«i*r»sad mi eius Uru» lo Amdu. NATIONAL PUB. CO.. Oaiosgo, RL. or htLowli,Ma
of any disturbanceof the present equiwidely-circulated statement*in the newslibrium of power on the continent, espepapers and in the “Seventh Report on rflP 6|| C Chieigo Subvksii D>t« at CKx aK-Ji,
cially if it is to extend the Russian
rUll vnLC|gl5dii\rn and ifiraonthly for hahuiue,
the Insect* of Missouri,” bv Professor wlthls
a Abort dhtance of City liunu, with hourlytnOna
influence and power. France is less conC. V. Riley. It lias been claimed that and eliMp fare. Send for sircalars.1UA BkOWN,.
Itf
USallvat.,
Chicago,111.
cerned than the rest of the great Europeople handling Uie bugs, or exposed to
pean nations, and is in no danger of
the fumes of them when boiled or burnt,
l>eing drawn into the contest if a great
have been poisoned thereby. To test
Gfo. p.
Co.
war were to come out of these small bethe question, a quantity of bugs were
ginnings.
collected and stewed down, one quart of
There is a bare possibility, Lordly
bugs being thus reduced to four ounces
more, that tins insurrectionmay attain
of a liquid, which waa perfectiy clear bras in large or hbaII nnanUtlre.
such proportionsas to provoke outside
CHICAGO NKWSPAPMR UNION,
and had an offensive smell. It was alka114 Moaros Sttsst, Chloago,III
interferenceand bring into conflictthe
line, containing free ammonia and it*
interests of the three great Empires of
carbonate. An equal quantity of the
Northern and Central Europe. If tiiis
bugs was digestedm pure alcohol and a
should liappen, the result is not likely
tincture thus obtained,not disagreeable
to be independence for any or all of these
in smell, and having an acid reaction.
discontentedprovincesof 'Turkey. Their
Unhappy frogs were the subject* of the "1" p A 5fi —The choioift in tbi> world-import
special interests and aspirationswould
«*r»’ i'riv«A-IjttKM>:
Company in
experiment. About a half of a cubic America— tuple (»rticle—
iilwu** Vtrytxxiy—Trade xxv
be treated as a minor consideration, and
centimeterof liquid and tincture was in- Unniliyinornate—A^tntr wanted tvcrvAuMV—Itertindacemenu— dor'f wuie time— aend for oircBlar to Rowthere would be either a partition of them
troduced separately into their stomachs.
WXLlA.4SVwy.at..N. Y.. P. O. Box 12-:.
territory under certain conditions and
No bad effects followed; the frogs reWant*-!to learn Telegraphfriiaranteeeagreed upon, more or less
In* «»d toko otSc s on non
tained Uie doses and hopped about as
ujm* wiilcb
w^are
furnish
liberal as regards the freedom of the
......
. .....
merrily as ever. Then two other fro,
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civil rights,

would assure peace and

order.

littie tire tliat has started in Herze-

g ivina

may not kindle any such great

m liter; but these outbreaks are pretty
sure to continue, and ulimately to

assume

proportionswhich will compel important
modifications to the internal policy of
the Ottoman Empire, through concessions enforced either from within or
from without, Turkey will find it impossible much longer to withstand the
influences of the civilizationof Europe,
with which it is in such close contact,
but with which it has little sympathy.
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lished a rumor tint Prof. Donaldson

not provided with a
that he made Jus last ascension
tatttlyi

By H.

reluo*

Collided with a Spirit,

& W.

O. Poridns.

PuczXCtmt.

On

the Boulevard des Italiens in Paris,
the other day, a well-dressedman was

I wd nl reply to such reports ta hay
6nce for all tliat Prof. Donald koti liad * observed walking alone, but with his left
entire control of the luppodreaie balloon arm extended and curved as though he
department He ordered krew one* and had given it to a lady. He looked
superintended the makift'g of them, and around with on irritated air and suddenly
unlimited means were hi ways at his com- addressed a person who had in passing
mand to procure whatever he thought almost grazed him. “Look out, vou
needful or deeiltfble. Neither myself blockhead, or you will hart my wife.”
nor my managers ever ordered him to “How, your wife!” said the other, asmake an ascension, tliat being left to his tonished.“ Yes, my wife,” was the re'discretion.
ply, accompaniedby a blow. On being
Ho made Ms la*t ascension from Chi- arrestedand taken to the station house
cago in remarkably, fine spirits, as is ap- the assailant explained that he was a
parent from the humorous notes found spiritualist,and that his wife, who died
on the body of his companion,young ten years ago, was in the habit of taking
Grimwood, written while sailing above a walk with him every day. The passerLake Michigan. These notes prove that by had collided with the spirit.
no danger was apprehended. The balloon wife--strong and nearly new, and was
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to wort (** atJodies.
*•

I

Ifr.

Duasm

it..

Wav Ynrk.

fii'iIlMIS

I

!!THE HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR!!
7 wotta” 4c. Snob are Pisisjwuioarby toi^« whose*
iwrs* N<««nt new Cbrcuw* i^MiMt'il by toe Rnroixon

)

b«wSn

of nit. Noon* sin resisttoTdm
io
soeir.c Uie Uiroinoa.It reiiuuw )•.••tfl*,|-ijTto sail to# idsUip> n^akfor toeaierivs#. Csa »#•*«*,Ajmitsond
Jweesnnd xvnuwnen out of uupioyMiWil.rill
fia.l to is toe
rertepenina’
ereroflwed tOBuk*Ku« ey. For fall partiso-

Hm,

T.

»t£n>P for eonftdsnUa] einculsr. Address
’GLEASON A CO,. Wktoiuton kt. B<aton.Miss

Scqnlrac or
tvro
boree porrr;’ and
balee either nay or

&

‘

but

cottonwlthotittrampicrcr itoppine.
iThirty bales of hay

P«f

Piute

SIao

#7.50

win

Doa*

.....

5=H

.1

SSSi^&^°Si.‘^xiatUlu

THE SONG

MONARCH^

PuczVCzxu. Snorts

Doznr.

Fss&SflKogf

mi&i

LyH.R.PaLMMi.MslfftodbyL.O. Kjojukoi.

1

b°w-_Tftoty

bales of oqtton
perbocr/

.

Toe HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR is similar to inasto] iV
alxn to toe very ponUr "Horn or Howxxu," wlilob
bast«ensimost:«niTsNAUr aMdki Hlyh ficbools.Tb*

.
l

Tildol

By L O. KatMtoOKand W. 8.

0. N. u.
Siiecimencopies soot, post-paid, for retail price.

OLIVER DITS0N A

CO.,

CHAS. H. DITS0N A CO.,

Bwtoo.

711

B'dway, New York.

No.

ae

mtlTJNG TO ^DV^KTltiEHS
In

UUa paper.

3

niuetcert, lots one and seven in block
twenty eight, lots one and eleven in block
- —
twenty-nine, lots one and eighteen in
Saturday,
4, 1875. block thirty-eight, lots one and eighteen
In block thirty-nine,lots one and eighteen
in block forty-seven, lots one and eighteen
[Official. ]
in block forty-eight, lots one and six in block
flfty-six, lots one and six In block fifty- feankbuilding,Cor. Eighth and Elvei 8t.
Common Council
seven, lots three and eight in block sixtyWidmsday, September 1, 1875. five, loti three and eight in block lixtysix, loti four and five In block five, loti
The Courfdl met in regular Melon.
Present: Mayor Van Landegend, Aid. four and five in block six, lota four and five
Eanters, Flieman, Pfanstiebl, Uykema in block eleven, lota five and six In block
fifteen, lota five and six in block twenty,
and Viasere.
The minutes of the preTloui meeting hits five and six in block twenty-seven,
lots five and six in block thirty, lots five
were read and approved.
and six in block thirty-seven,lots five and
PKTITION#.
six in block forty, lots five and six in block
Of Holland Soldiers’ Associationfor flftv-flve,lots four and five in block fiftythe use of Market Square on Septemlxr, eight, lots two and nine in block sixty,
22nd and 25rd next, for camping grounds. five, lots two and nine in block sixty-six,
-—Granled, with a provision that good and Market Square in ssid city, or such
cure be taken for the shade trees.
sub-divisions of said lots or lands, as may
be abutting upon said River Street, anil
accounts.
Workman «t Son*, paid poor order* ......... $'£>.30 also the street-intersectionswhere said
U. Van Puitvn AC’o.
••
W.00 River street crosses first, second, third,
I), le Holier. •*
*•
84.83
fourth, fifth,sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth,
L.SprletumaASon,
••
8.80
D. I)c
••
13.00 tenth, eleventh,twelfth, thirteenth, fourW. Van Putten, modlclne*for city poor .. .. S.80 teenth, fifteenth and sixteenthstreets;
Having dlxpniicdof moat ol our old stock, I hn\e
J. Kramer, trav. exp. to Appleton ............ 23.U)
and the said lands and premises shall be
occupied my new quartera,on KIVKK STREET
REPORTS or
OFFICERS.
designated and arc hereby declared to conwith a beautiful atock of everythin*
pertaining to a complete
The Clerk presented liquor bond of E. stitute a Special Street District for the purKruislnga & Son, with G. J. Haverkate poses of special assessments, to defray the
Store.
and
A. Schouten as sureties.—Ap- expense of grading, claying and graveling
and otherwise improving said street;said
proved.
Silver
Also hid of T. Venhulzen for the deliv- district to he known ns 'River Street

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

W. H. JOSlOf,

--—
Sepkmbkk

At the

GENERAL RETAIL STORE
Of

-SQiftPBBi*

SQfBIBRA
- *

Immense Supplies of
Dry Goods,
Furnishing Goods,

-

.

balances:U>8.74
DufUcenN
S:S
Library

••

S3.N0
47.00

..............
Market Square “ ..................
Fire Dep’t
..............
•• ..................

-----

Our Assortment of Goods

the above.

Van Schklven, City Clerk.

O.

^t^y kbit zen , the Jeweler and Repatrerflof
the Firat Want, haa eatabllahed himaeif with
me. and will be pleaaed to aee hta old cuatomera and friend* continuetheir
former favors.

Si

4804X1
31N.10

•

Everything in

F.

Defavlt having been made In the condition* of
n certain mortgage executed by Frankie A. Me
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.
George ami Nathaniel T. McGeorge. bearingdate
the 37th day of January.A. J>. 1873. and recorded
H. JOSLIN.
In the office of the Ue/iatcr of Deed* for the Countv
of Ottawa, In the State of Michigan, on the 89tn
day of January. A. I). 1873. at o’clock in the afternoon. in Liber X of Mortgages,on page 373.
through non-payment of the monev *ccurcd to be
paid by the raid mortgage,by reason of which the
power to sell in said mortgage containedhas become operative,and on which mortgage there is
claimedto he due at the date of this notice the
1)7?,
of live hundredand tlfu-en dollar* ami
... ^
cent* <$315,631 and alao an attorney fee of twenty- Gratefully acknowledgingthe liheml pntrolive dollar*, provided for In mid mort*a*e. and no
uage of hi* many friend* and cu*tomeri{
*nit or procecdinc*having been inatitntedat
in the past, respectDilly<nvitea
to recover the anid debt now due on auid mortgage,
the attentionof thel
Public to hi*
or any part thereof: Notice I* therefor hereby given. that by virtueof a Dower of ante containedin
aaid mortgage and purHitant to the atatntcinMich
ca*e made nud provided, the *!iid mortgage will be
OF
foreclosedbv a *ale at public vendue of the mortgaged i<rem(*ea thereindescribed, to-wlt : All the
land aitnated In the City of Hollland. Ottawa
County. Michigan. de*cril)eda* the \ve*t halfofthc
en*t half of lot numbered tun (Hb in Block numbered thirty-one(31) in the City of Holland, a* per
rerouted pint
inm w
of the
uictiun^v
village (now
mmv city)
cur; of
oi Holland.
liniMilil.
!

2-lV

I

I

The Chief Engineer of the [Fire Dep’t
presented a report of his trip to Appleton,
'Vis., to examine the fire engine they offered for sale, and recommended its' purchase.

*um

Ifadwl, That the report lie accepted
and that the Chief Engineer is instructed
to make the purchase on such terms and
time as will be most favorable to the
city, not to exceed the price for which it

LARGE
STOCK
- -

Motions and resolutions.
By Aid. Dykema.

G-E

on Wavs and
Means, be instructed to draw up the Ordinance, constituting the
vuv annual appropri
Hi’tjlrtd, That

the

Com.

I*

annum

r*c,l

utlon bill for the fiscal year

of

Car* 5

1875.—

j

limited, That the Fire Departmentbe
ordered out for review on Saturdav, Sept.
11th, at 2 o’clock, p. m.— Carried.*

'

I» khAl,lN.ijh TrinR,' '
A-ohsi...r
.V

M

Co J

“p

Tonic
_

l'

'v,!,.

of

Syr-

___

___

I

s

1874,

JACOB MESERVE.

1
!

R. K. Ileald. h. .t H.T akken, i*. Wllm*. Mr*.
McGeorge.^A.^Lamer*. B. Lerleboer.8. De Boer,
J. Oxner, T. E. Annia. H. W. Verbeek. G. J.
link.

other thing* too numcroua to
lion.

&

WEEK!i 4 ,'UTTK'1'

....

City Clerk

grams and

'

of

improvement
said City, from First street

profiles for the

Holland, Mich., May, 1875.

was

:

resolved

--

I

to Sixteonili
That said improvement was determined ,

it

*MJ’

w. .llR
,

and is open to

bccll HI Girt'd
\ 11 l‘.uu

---

\

T

1-..

y

1

10*

and the season afford.

The Rooms

Boston. Mas*.

l/T,rl,T

/

1

T

L

IM1
It

i
'

^ In-

new

i
hoi
i,

.h^d

^^>si-TU!fm1COorolS''V V

V?

»•

....

room has been

titled

up on

.

.....

.

W.

MINDERHOUT,

1« .'>r
i
, ;

i,r;S7hf»3r

upon said River Street, (except that the '1 Addraaa the Puhiiaher*.
costs for improving the several street inCha’s J. c. Klein & Co.
tersectionsand the frontage of Market
Square on said River street, and the ex127 Bowkby, New Yobk; Post Office Box.
pense incurredin the constructionof the
W-lyr.
bridge and water-courses,aforesaid, be
assessed against (he (/tty and paid from
Rje General
.
That the lots and lands upon which
said speial assessment shall bo levied
shall include lots one and eight in block
lour, lots w»w,
one ““w
and o*->
six in block seven, lots
iut|r,
o
H«)W to Do It, on Mall street.,st*nt
one and four in block ten, lots one and two i TuxWij* 4 c3.( Banker* A Broker* 2 M’*!' m v v
|n block sixteen, lots one and four in block
"
Y

“*

$ * .

.

I
i

Stull’,1

1874.

and LOT.

I offer for aalc Lot 8. Block 41. being on the SouthEast corner «»f Ninth and Mark'-t afreets.City of
Holland. The building*are all new. itisa de*irabielocation for any kind of bulsinea*. Terms

ka*y.

Hollas:, Mich.. March

3,

D.TE ROLLER.
1875.
3-tf

108-ly

The Estey Organ

s,

NOW ON HAND BY

L. T.

KANTERS L

CO.

Our advice to the Public i* not fo*pnrcha*eany
liotrnment. without investigating first the'
PRICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
They arc constantly kept on baud and
open for inspection at

Produce.

THE “CITY BOOK-STORE,’
saw-mill EIGHTH miEET.

I

W e have put up in our wood*, (on the Lake Shore
Bond, two mile* We*! of the white school house on
the Grand Haven roa(l)a Ornt-cia**
portable
•*,
X0. 72,
whMi Isnow in giMHl running order, ami can
othe public at any time with .III kind* of building We al*o take order* for
material and feiicloK at low price*,and deliver the

*»tvy

-

I

Humewheievcr wanted.
We rail lengthen out an a* to saw 10 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a
"
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and We keep tn stock the two kind* of “HOWE”
any kind of *hip timber arc
',,"l *»f tlm “GROVER A: BAKER” Newing MnAll bills will be tilled promptly and with de*. ‘ rhlnc*. These four differentkind* of machine*,
patch, and a fair dealing can hr relied upon. Cus- ur1, ,^,L, •‘ioiplcsl and strongest In the country.
tbm sawing done at bottom
o
All kind* of Farm iToduct*. taken in pnv for1 The depository of the American Bible Bocietv
iumherand sawing. Also Wood, Burk and ‘Rail- bn- been removed by the committee,to the "f/yi’
road Th -, when delivered at our I’ier ou Lake POOK-STOItK " of

iiech i nm im rim
specialty.
- -

unequaled.

tigure*.

oo

of .he dock, .loog

Holland. Mich., March 12,

1875.

j

4

If

.Vo. 73.

|

-

-

iii.ck L> T>

SMiimeit
|

KANTERS &

Fi'jhth Stmt,

CO..

- - - HOLLAND. MICH.

wmmxs

1875.

I

Spring and Summer!

f*.

Prop’r.

— :o:-*'—
In additionto our Department of

^

If'diand City being located at

Snntnn.i

900 a.

1875.

I

1

Fund);

13,

Wood

^

tlic

That alter such grading
“ft t
frV"'
road be constructed along the centre 0f i c5ri!
('n<'', "Imple. certain am! effectual,by mean*
is tieautHuliy situatedfor exsaid street, twenty-four feet wide wiih ^,'v,,lc,, -tifferer. no maiter what hi* con- cursionisls nnd fishing parties, and the Proi
aix inches of good sound clay at the
» »! <1» all in Ins power for the ac'
tom, and from four to eight inches of good r#r- rn. r
j commodation of his guests, and render
and substantial gravel on the top;
1>mt a b<m '° lfm'an(i* 8til3’ pleasant.
That the expense of said work and im- 1
~ ---------------

•

of

the

ed with the Hotel.
J.

24.

Prop’r.

FOR SALE!

A\ood. Lumber, Mark, Ties,

ground floor. Livery connect-

-T"-

Hotel.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

|

|

^CC,Ve(1noc‘ The world-renownedauthor,m thl* admirable'

It

and Mill

Agents a large and well lighted sample

essary, anu mui said uridcc and water- i I-tcture. clearlyprove* from hi* own experience
courses be included and designatedinthe ,,ia,,hui,wlulc,m'‘'!'i,u,nc‘'"
of 8olf-Abn*e may
profiles,plans and estimates of the work
vi,ho"! "'wllr,"e?»n?w,,h’
-

First Floor.
convenienceof Commercial

For the

STABLE,

HOUSE, STORE

and

lOffice on

Iu*t Pobthhed. In a Sealed Fortin/#. Price eir cent*.

coiKirnet«.i

across the creek

new

elegant furniture.

Pi

“That the side-walksalong said River a Lecture on the Nature. Treatment and Radistreet he taken up wherever this mav
5u1n,,i!V*1
Weakness, or Snermatorrhma.
npreasurv und Ini < on n., . i
p0 M»,>uce<l hr 8fir-Ahn*e. Involuntnrv Lml*sions, Imnice..ar) Him laid on the crude, alter the l">tency. Nervous Debility, and Imp-dltnents to
grading work is
I Miiriiugegenerally; Conaiimption, Epilepsy, and
That a suitable hridec he
incapacity. Ac .-Bv

completed;

are spacious nud

well furnished with

AND

CHA’SE. HALL,

Hay, Grain,

Mid,is»u. or

I)..

^^ToYOUNGMEN.

j

1

the

No pains have
bv tilt* 1I!*\V Prn

f/.
prietor to
ni.-.ko it

.....

11-7 Court street,

—

higgins

Timber, and all kinds

FIRST-CLASS.

ROIL M.

LIVERY
—

Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

&

20, 1874.
46->4cl-1y

DEALERS IN

traveling public.

...

EDOAK LOTH

!

PRICES.

slooter

SPRIETSMA & SON.

the Lowest

DeFeyter Bro

This House has changed Pro-

CO.. Philadelphia

street;
ALOw

Biver street in

tiug

0.

Retail
at

,

New York City.

mill

for public
examination, the estimates, pints, din-

CASH

L.

Holland, February

46-KcLly

For Sale by Druggists genThe table will be supplied
You and end of yon are hereby notified: CHllly GVGrVWllGre
with (lie best the market
That the Common Council of tltc Citv i „
of Iliijluml have c:iuscj to |)e niude

Goode of the Bust Quality and

Holland, Aug.

DER VEEN.

,

deposited with the

or

Wholesale

Holland,

Cash Paid for Hides.

be found at nil time*, at

SLOOTER A HIGGINS.

:o:

.....

HARRINGTON,

At Lowest Cash Prices.

men

seti> s-

i

E. J.

Where may

I

,

Jt

iiciice

Flour, Feed,

CITY HOTEL,

1

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
Store,
mfu mi sit smi

I

Wholesale Agents.

&

Brick

sh:st itotici.

Sts

'' t®ll all with whom we are acquainted
are simllar.ynfllictej. to try your inctlicliie*.

CO..

at

K. VAN
S. E. cor. 8th & River

'* ^

JGIIN F. HENRY A

to ofler these goods at low
price,and we request the trading public to call and
examine.

sih Street,Holland,Michigan/

A1UP1^mLULS?
Carpenters’ Tools,

prietors,

Vaarwerk, T. Rnasell. H. Ulterwlik. J. Ali.ors, K
A an der Veen. D. te Roller. A. Cloetiug, \V. Vorst.
B. Dekker,Miss Melleman. O. Vorst. II. Brouwer.
J. A. Roost, 11. Baum, Mr*. II. Sinil. H. W. Verheek A Co., H De Jong, lloogeateger
Mulder, i

Gur intentioni*

Etc., Etc.

In the

Gents,
Misses

AM) CHILDREN'S WEAR.

Boots a’Shoks,

bog le .Yu to call the attention of the Public
to the fact that we have opened. In L.ABARBK’S
OLD ITUNTITIJK STORK (w« «t of Van I.Midegcnd'«i a 1 Lol’R A FEED and GROl'EltYStore.
WosIibM keep on hand ever} thing that pertain*
to a completeFamily Supply store.

°

And many

—

...

“

Ladies,
^uths,

Hath and Caps,

—

of the Latest Styles of

It is

We

Nails, etc.

azPAisrso 4 icBBiiro dote

n’ x’cT- T'"" 'V'"1"" »naer treatment by ditl rent
}nW' ' d',c,or,.for,',‘i‘rI.v >'>"* imM without anvap-

&

Itoughtexpressly for this season of the year.

Guocruieb,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,

FLOUE & FEED. Phamix

stoves.

Farmers’

and

Tipton, Dec. 3. 1*74.
in
informing
of the snr. We
• • take
, , pleasure
•
......
.........- -you
----)ri>ii|g|y benellcialresults from the u*e of vour

1

Shoes.

'tnmera that they have on hand and for sale

Paints, Oils,

Pills.

fbewsduroh. Nov. 12,

)

IVTICU.

NEAR THE-'-

hiad a Full Atsortaet*.ef the leit

ca

Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Spnnps,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Dully,

have ti*ed the Cordial Balm of Syrlcu...
Imthrop * ronic Pill* »* a preventive ami cure for
the use of ardent spirit* ami habitual intoxication,
and I liml them actually *p cific in such case*. I
regard them a* moat Invaluable medicine*,and
nothing could induce me to ho without them.

?

iii&Viai!?rr;w

We have

St579*Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,

:1' K
Ke,1°^ T. I and Lothp.p * Tonic Ptl|« in a case of great N. r
B^ringtoii, Michigan , vous Debilttr and Prostration,hv a1 member
meml of our

Flieman A Vennein’i ‘i';
P VIsser D J \\Vrkmin

•elected for the trade.

COOK, parlor and heating

I

Vn1"
J'

1873.

icum and Lothrop’s

sesment District.

‘WOEH. AINTID,

SALE
G-EOCEEIES
AND
—

to aee all my old Blend* and mauv new
ouea to examine my goods, so well

__

The Cordial Balm

Prop O'- ed Improvement of
River Street Special As-

is, 1875.

I hope

So-

of

Mortgagee.
A. D. Griswold. Atfy for iforlgaytt.

G. Van Schklven,City Clerk.

J

DEALERS IN

ALBERT BOEZEL.

Adjourned until next Wednesday, for
the purpose of considering the River
.Street improvement matter.

Clerk’s Office, Aug.

98,(1 fou»ty

Dated Holland. August 3Vh. A. D.

he instructed to submit to the Common
Council a plan, by which the present supply of water In the fire well of the city
can be increased.— Carried.

HOLLAND.

E R/iAL

IsT

Hard-ware,

'k0

Com. on Fire Dep’t

the

CITY OF

''f<

0»mity of Ottawa, on Siilimlay.iht r>th day

By Aid. Kanlers,

That

'in

rtmb*r. A. D. 1875. at one o’clock in th • afternoon,
to pay the *nm due on said mortgage with interest
and cost*,including said attorney fee.

By Aid. Flieman,

Remlved,

ouawa

us"a

Boots and

Dry Goods,

\

V A

alxtvtwo

Store

Uw

has been offered.— Carried.

Steketee,

W.

Hardware

Ou motion of Aid. Dykema,

will find

Doalre to Inform their many friend* and cu«-

and Promptly executed.

i

ice Post presented his report for
August.— Filed.

line

A A.

,

.lust

CHEA.3?.
the
of Produce
with
ready
market and the highest prices.

STREET,

RIVEFt

All Repairing will lie Neatly

Mortgage Sale.

Com.

complete and selected with a

WE SELL

$1,985.38

of orders issued $77.50.— Referred to
on City Poor.

is

I

Star Jprfrttefmrnts.

The Director of the Poor made his report for the month of August. Amount

------

view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

.

358

“

Poor

.

Provisions,

Flour Feed, and Grains.

Ware,

Plated Ware,
ery of 200 yards of gravel on Eighth Special Assessment District;’ ”*
That on Wednesday, the 8th day of Sepstreet, for $1.15 per yard.— Referred to
Watches, Clocks,
A.
D. 1875, at
80 o’clock, P. .....
M
Com. on Streets,Roads and Bridges. tember,
........
.......
- 7:......
The City Treasurer presented report for 1 lJ,e Common Council will meet at the
Jewelry, anti
the month of August, showing the follow- , Council Booms to consider any objections
Musical Instruments.
ing
to said estimates, plats, diagrams and proI requeat alt of -my old friend* to come and aee
General Fund .............................
$
way he made.
mein my new place and aatlafy tbemaelvea aa to
Eighth Street Fund ........................aw.Tu By Order of the Common Counci!,

Glassware,

Stoneware,

cm

Jewelry and Variety

Groceries,

Crockery,

Vrlea, “ •*

R

Notions and Trimmings
Hats & Caps,

Clothing,

“
“
“

"

“

STOCK

HSTEW

IS
Thl* Soup

-

nrnui

sut,

MILLINERY AND

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, we keep our
Stock well assortedwith u

full

line of

.4 V/) LACE S A COVES,
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER SIIA WLS,
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORS,
SUN UMBRELLAS ANDPARAS0LS.

SILK

AT

-OK

FANS.

FANS.

FANS.

THE “BEST,"

manufacturedfrom pare material*
and a* it contain* a large percentage of Vegetable
Oil. Is warrantedfully equal to the bc*t Imported
Castile Soap, .and at the name time possesses all
the washing and cleansing propertiesof the relcbratod German and French Laundry Soap* It i8
thereforerecommended for use In the Lnundrv
I*

*'

ik*

The now style* of Shawls are very attractive,and wc have
no doubt w ill please our friend*. In the line of
ST PA IF GOODS wc cannot be excelled for
assortment:otir price list includes
Bonnets from 50 cents to (13,

We

keep Butterick’s Patterns.

profit. 'SsSa-a-srs.a-ft

free
•

i
I 81

4’

G'

CRAMPTON BROTHERS,
Knl**rt TUce. and :J8 and S5 Jcffer*«» atmet n«w York

8 ani1 10

W44.

L. & S. TAN
Eiai-ITH STREET

DEN BERDE,
HOELA3MD,

MICH

